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Genuine SHELBOURNE DORIES!

AUCTION SALES ! PALATINE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIM

ITED, OF LONDON,

ENGLAND.

Capital............. $ 500,000,00
Total Income .... 2,549,095.00
Funds...................  4,000,000.00

In addition to the above there is the 
further guarantee of the Commercial 
Union Assurance Co., Ltd., whose 
funds exceed $118,000,000.00.

Policies issued against loss by Are 
at moderate rates.

HENRY J. STABB & CO., 
Water Street East, St. John’s, 

Agents.
janl9,eod,tf

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK.

IN POTS—Azaleas,
CUT FLOWERS-Dalfo- 

dils.
Ready Shortly --- Hya

cinths and Tulips.

AUCTION-FURS.
The big auction of

FURS
will, continue on

To-Morrow, FRIDAY, 30th
inst., at 10.30 a.m., in the

BRITISH HALL,
when all the remaining stock of 
Ladies’ Fur Coats and Sets, also 
Men’s Fur Coats and Sets, will 
be disposed of. Don’t miss these 
great bargains as it is really a 
chance of a lifetime.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jan29,li Auctioneer.

PUBLIC AUCTION.

TO SATISFY A MORTGAGE.
For sale bv Public Auction on Fri

day, February 20tli, at 3 o’clock p.m.,
on' the premises, all the waterside 
premises and land situate in the town 
of Harbour Grace. ,

1. Bounded on the east by water-. 
side premises formerly belonging to ,
Henry Rutherford; on the south by 
te waters of the Harbour; on the 
vest by waterside property formerly 
occupied by Ridley & Sons, and on 
the north by Water Street. |

The said land and premises measur
estron-1 east to west along 
Water Street aforesaid.

2. All that waterside land and pre- : 
mises situate at Harbour Grace. ■
Bounded on the north by Water i
Street; on the south by waters of the AnnnA]0 OHIl 
Harbour; on the east by land for- /\THlLl<l.la GIIU 
merlv owned by William Mulloney, !
but recently occupied by George DoIoKOnOO RfiflrC
Cairns Rutherford: on the west by the Kwlul ClIuC DUURO
land immediately hereinbefore de-1 ___
scribed, measuring along Water Street j 1 t
51 feet more or less. 1 Who’s Who in 1914.

3. All that piece of land situate at Whittaker’s Almanac, paper .. ..30c. 
Harbour Grace aforesaid heretofore Whittaker's Almanac, complete ..75c.
in the occupancy of Bridget Keefe, The British Almanac...................... 35c.
and part of the Estate of the late Daily Mall Year Book...................18c.
Mary Bailey, bounded on the south by New York World Almanac .............35c.
Water Street aforesaid, by which Brooklyn Eagle Almanac............. 65c.
it measures 43 feet more or less; Canadian Year Book................... $1.00
on the west by land belonging to Monro’s Engineer’s Almanac .. . .35c. 
Mary Innott and measuring thereby Admiralty Nautical Almanac .. ..?oc. 
144 feet; on the north by land of Brown’s Nautical Almanac. .35 & 50c. 
Bridget Keefe and measuring thereby old Moore’s Prophetic Almanac.. 5c. 
80 feet more or less; on the east by Zadkfel’s Prophetic Almanac .. ..15c. 
land belonging to the Estate of Ann Pelloubet’s Notes on I. Sunday School
Mayne, measuring from Water Street Lessons.................................. $L00
aforesaid 94 feet, together with all Raphael’s Prophetic Almanac .... 15c. 
buildings and erections thereupon on Zadkiel’s Prophetic Almanac .. ..15c. 
the said several pieces or parcels of 
land and all appurtenances belonging 
thereto.

The property is fee simple, and is 
one of the best business sites at pres
ent obtainable in Harbour Grace. For 
further particulars apply to

V. C. OTBISCOLL, Auctioneer, 
or

F. J. MORRIS, K.C„
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

ian22,eod,febl9

Telephone 197.

J. fV3eNF.iL,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

| Rossley j

Theatre.
The only High-Class Vaudeville 

Theatre in onr Colony.

Great Scotch Pantomime, 
BONNIE WEE MARY.

(55 People.)
AM New Scotch Kilts. 

Sword Dancing,
Scotch Reels, Flings.

In preparations, Grand 
Pantomime,

BABES IN THE WOOD.

NOTICE

GAR LAND’S
BOOKSTORES.

C.C.C.
BY ORDER O.C.

The Battalion and 
Band will parade at 

the Armoury on Thursday, the 29th, 
at 8 p.m.

Presentation of Football Cup and 
Medals. By order,

M. F. SUMMERS,
jan28,2i Lieut & Adjt

Livery Steble !
Single and Side Sleighs for 

Hire on reasonable terms. For 
further information apply to 

C. F. LESTER’S STABLES,
49 Hamilton Street. 

Telephone 458. jan!7,12i

THE STEAM EH

Prospère
Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
---- ON-----

FRIDAY, Jan. 30th,
at 10 a.m., calling at the following 

places.
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 
Trepassey, St Mary’s, Salmonler, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St Law
rence, Fortune, Grand Bank, Belleor- 
am, St. Jacques, Harbour Breton, 
Hermitage, Gaultols, Pushthrough, 
Francois, Cape La Hune, Ramea, Eur- 
geo, Rose Blanche, Channel.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
Telephone 306.

Money to Lend.
I have Money to Invest on 

first mortgage security of good 
city real estate.

C. J. CAHILL,
Offices : Solicitor.

Law Chambers,
Duckworth Street. 

Telephone 390. jan24,eod,tf

A BARGAIN IN 
SPONGES.

A WHOLE WINDOW FULL OF THEM.
We have just opened up a shipment 

of Sponges, three cases of them, and 
as we have decided to clear them 
right out now, we have marked them 
at about half the usual price. This 
means your opportunity, for you can 
now get for »c. a Sponge that would 
usually cost you 8c. to 10c.; and for 
10c. a Sponge that is good value for 
15c. to 20c.

We have them at 20c., at 25c. and at 
40c., and they are all good value for 
double the price.

See them in our window.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
in the City.

VULCANIZING PLANT
FOR SALE.

The Hooks that never misa, made by 
O. MUS1AD & SUN, the largest manu
facturers of fish hooks in the world. 
These Hooks are the best tinned-best 
shaped and best fish killers. Ask for 
Mustod’s Key Brand as exciuslvely 
used In Norway. dec23.eod.tt

JUST ARRIVED.

Mutton
& Lamb

Selling Cheap

JAMES B. KNIGHT
Commirsion Merchant.

JANUARY

FASHIONBOOKS.
WELDON’S LADIES’ JOURNAL !

vith 5 cut-out paper patterns, Includ
es Patterns of Satin Blouse and Shirt 
Blouse; Transfer Patterns and Color
ed Plates. Price 10c. ; 12c. post paid.,

FASHIONS FOB ALL j
tfith 5 cut-out paper patterns—Child’s 
Bonnet (2 to 6 years), Child's Tunic
Dress (g to 10 years), Child’s Vel- « ——
jSSJSS S'SfSSS’.S'E! FOR SALE-At . Bargain,
K.B"",e- Prt“ “*•’12c- Nr

hier,SOTS DRESSMAKER Scotia. bMWW
*lth 5 cut-out paper patterns, lnclud- Ashing, with » w SNOW, rtrt

Ï*» 01 Draped Skirt, Ma» and gear. APP') mm
SWe Price 10c.; 12c. post paid. Wade, Nova bC0ua,_ ; -

Three Cavititz Machine, takes from 
motor cycle to 4% Inch tires, complete 
with twelve sets of Bead Molds, Air 
Bags, Clamps and all fittings; Gauge, 
Filler, etc., fitted with Gas Burner; 
also Tube Machine, complete with 
Clamps, Steam Gauge, Filler, Gas 
Burner, etc. The finest Vulcanizing 
plant in the Island. Can’t find time 
to use it. Will sell at HALF PRICE 
for a quick sale.

GEO. G. R. PARSONS. 
jan27,5i __________

NOTICE-
The subscriber begs to Inform 

his friends In the outports and 
the public generally that he has
Department an up-to-date Mor
tuary Room, where bodies may 
be Yemoved fromHosplUll^ 
Embalming or while In trans t 
by train or otherwise.

S. G. COLLIER,
- Undertaker, Sc* 

•phene «14. 145 Hamilton Arc.
dec9,3m,tu,th,s

Stole.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookæller S

MIN ARP’S LINIMENT CURES GAB- 
GET IN COWS.

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the 

City Club will be held on Thurs
day, January 29th, at 8 p.m.

At the close of the meeting 
the Sale of Papers for 1914 will 
take place. By-order,

F. H. DONNELLY,
jan27,3i Secretary-Treas.

Per S.S. ‘ Stephano,’
Tangerines, California Pears, 

Dessert & Cooking Apples, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 

Celery, Cabbage, 
Beetroot,

Blue Point Oysters,
New York Corned Beef, 

New York Chicken.
JAMES STOTT.

THIS IS IT

Cleanser

ioc.
Everywhere.

For sale by the following, 
who specialize in keeping 

hat you want or what you 
“will want":
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

PREPARE FOR 1914

You ask what you should do to ensure satisfactory
results in your soap business in 1914. You should sell

PERFECTION SOAP
with our quality guarantee. People were never more 
ready to appreciate a good piece of soap than they are 
to-day, and not only will you as a merchant benefit by 
recommending “Perfection,” but the domestic life of 
your customers will find a great happiness in the wash 
day results.

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

St. John’s to Halifax and New York
RED CROSS UNE.

ExceHent Passenger Service.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM NEW YORK.

Florizel, February 2nd. (Direct) 
Stephano, February 4th.
City of Sydney, February 14th. 
Stephano, February 21st. 
Morwenna, February 28th.

Fares including meals and 
$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second 

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. 
$9.00.

HARVEY
jan26,tf  

FROM ST. JOHN’S.
Stephano, January 28th. 
Stephano, February 11th. 
Morwenna, Feburary 17th.
City of Sydney, February 24th. 
berth. To New York—Saloon, 
Cabin, $15.00.
Return, $36.00. Second Cabin.

& COMPANY. Ltd
Agents.

The “ Little
Night Lamp.

x
Stand or Hang. The only perfect Lamp for Halls 

Bathrooms, Bedrooms, Basements, etc.
It burns ordinary kero

sene oil, and from one filling 
(which costs less than 1 
cent) will burn 40 hours 
without odor. For entries, 
doorways, stairways or any
where. Each lamp is pro
vided with 21 inches of 
wick, and with ordinary care 
this wick will last several 
years. The lamps are made 
of brass, handsomely nickel 
plated. They look like an 
electric light when lighted. 
Hang it up when retiring 
and it will afford a steady 
light throughout the night. 

Extra Globes and Wicks, 7c. each. Price 75c., or 80c. Post Paid.

STEER BROTHERS.
jan24,s,tu,th

FOR SALE or TO LET -
Freehold Land, with Dwelling, Barn 
and Woodbonse, No. 21 Monkstown 
Road. Hot Water Heating, electric
light. Particulars on application to 
Miss Halleran, on the premises, or to 
FURLONG & CONROY. jan21,tt

Highly recommended by leading Physicians in all Countries.

HAYWARD & Go.,
Street East. v......... if.

PANTS MAKERS
and

Wanted
Immediately.

Constant employment 
and good wages given 

to suitable hands. 
Apply

BENRY STREET 
CLOTHING FACTORY.
jan27,6i

NOTICE !
I. O. O. F.

Any relations of A. R. Owen, 
lately a marine engineer, living 
in Toronto, will»hear of some
thing to their advantage by ap
plying to

J. H. BALLENY,
Exploits Lodge,

jan29,3i Grand Falls.
TO LET—Offices in Small
wood Building, Duckworth Street; ap
ply to F. SMALLWOOD novl7.tf

Competent and Experienced
Bookkeeper is open for engagement to 
write up books and adjust office af
fairs. Hours to suit. Correspondence 
confidential. Address “FIDELITY,” 
Evening Telegram Office. jan26,tf

$15.00 Week and Expenses
to travel appointing Local Represen
tatives. FRANK WATERSON, Divis
ion L, Brantford. jan26,6i

LOST—On Monday evening,
a Silver Watch, with chain attached, 
between Water and Pleasant Streets. 
Finder will be rewarded upon return
ing same to this office.. jan29,li

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook and a Housemaid; apply to 
MRS. AUG. HARVEY, “Omrac.” 

janlS.tf

mm

Help Wanted.
WANTED — Immediately,
for the Primary Dept, of Adam’s Cove 
School a Graded Teacher; salary 
$12.00 per month. Apply REV. J. R. 
SAINT, Blackhead. jan29,li

WANTED—A Servant, able
to do plain cooking; apply MRS. 
HALL, Rennie’s Mill Road. j29,2i,th,s

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Servant, reference re
quired ; apply to MRS. BLACK, 49 
Freshwater Road. jan29,3i

WANTED — A First-Class
Cabinet Maker; to a thoroughly reli
able man good wages and steady em
ployment. Apply by letter, stating 
qualifications and where last employ
ed, to “CABINET MAKER,” care this 
office. jan27,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
references required ; apply to MRS. S. 
MIIJjEY, Circular Road. jan26,tf

WANTED — Machinists;
four Boot and Shoe Vampers; apply 
C. R. THOMSON, Manager Nfld. Boot 
and Shoe Co., Ltd., Job St. jan26,tf

WANTED—By 1st March,,
a Lady Assistant for Showroom; apply 
by letter, stating experience, tp S. 
MILLEY, Water Street jan24,tf

r “ <*• «TA» * *****fr*PI

Advertise in Telegram
au») 0 *

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. À. TOOTON, 406 
Water Street jan24,tt

WANTED — By the 22nd
February, a General Servant and a 
Housemaid; apply to MRS. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road. jan23,tt

ATTENTION-Protestant
Men and Women of character seek
employment for all or part time, 
your qualifications; we can place you;
no charge. BIBLE HOUSE, Section 
M, Brantford. jan26,6i

‘
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AT LAST.
CHAPTER XXXII.

The door opened softly, and Mrs 
Beaudesert entered, looking pale and 
subdued and touched. She had no1 
seen Shirley since the night of the 
storm, and now she uttered a start 
led, shocked exclamation.

•Is it over?” The voice was al 
most inaudible from agitation and 
weakness. "S.

"No, not yet,” Mrs. Beaudesert said 
unsteadily; "but it cannot be long 
now. Poor Shirley! Do not be 
afraid. It cannot be against him.”

"What cannot be against him?”
"The—the verdict,” Mrs. Beaudesert 

said, startled by a sudden imperative 
gesture from Lucie which she was in 
dined to resen-

"Shirley, will you not go back to 
the sofa?” asked Miss Grey, speaking 
fast and excitedly in her terror 
"You will rest better there. Mrs 
Beaudesert will help you-----”

"Lucie, are you hiding anything 
from me?” Oh, how pitiful the look 
in the sweet eyes was! ‘‘What does 
she mean? A verdict? I thought 1 
was only a trial for—for”—her voice 
died away on her lips, but she forced 
her self to continue—“for murder 
that there was----- “

“My darling, the coroner’s decision 
is always called a verdict,” said Lu
cie earnestly. “Are you feeling faint 
again, Shirley?”

“No—oh, no! I am well,” she ar, 
swered eagerly. "Mrs. Beaudesert- 

oh, my heart? What—what is that 
What—what is that?”

There was a sound of voices an 
footsteps, of opening and shuttin
doors; they could hear the shoutin: 
of the crowd outside. Mrs. Beaudes 
ert flushed and trembled,' and ran t 
the door, Lucie Grey turned pale, an 
Shirley stood up, supporting herse! 
by both hands upon her chair, wait 
ing in a silence which was as c 
death itself, it was so intense.

It was broken by hurrying foot 
steps along the passage, the rustle c. 
heavy silken skirts, the tapping c 
high-heeled shoes, and Lady Eastwel 
rushed into the room, her handsomi 
face pale and eager and triumphant. 
Shirley went toward her, standing 
alone and unassisted ; and seeing her 
movement, Lucie went to her side.

“What is it?” Shirley said., “You 
look as if you had good news, Alice.

“So I have,” she answered with » 
vindictive light in her blue eyes. 
"The verdict is the one I have longed 
and prayed for from the beginning.

WOMAN TOON 
FRIENjmiDVICE

And Found Health in Lydia 
E- Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Windom, Kansas.—“ I had a displace
ment which caused bladder trouble and 

I was so miserable
I didn’t know what 
to do. I suffered 
from bearing down 
pains, my eyes hurt 
me, I was nervous, 
dizzy and irregular 
and had female 
weakness. I spent 
money on doctors 
but got worse all 
the time.

“A friend told me 
about the Pinkham remedies and I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and was cored. I cannot praise 
your remedies enough for I know I never 
would have been well if I had not taken 
It"—Miss Mary A. Horner, Route 
No. 2, Box 41, Windom, Kansas.

Consider Well This Advice.
No woman suffering from any form 

of female troubles should lose hope un
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, hss for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe
male organism. Women everywhere 
bear willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble'Compound.
, if, T”® want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by, * 
woman and held in strict confidence.

3oo'« increase in the power 
of the “ soldier " cells that 
defend the body—after

feeding on Virol

Striking Evidence
An e’aborate series of investigations recently conducted 
at a well-known sanatorium has definitely proved that 
the addition of Virol to the diet exercises a remarkab'e in
fluence on the action of the wh;te cells of the blood, which 
protect the body against germs. I he experiments showed 
there was a distinct apd progressive, increase in the 
functional activity of the vv itc cells in proportion to the 
number of we.ks the patic t had been fed on Virol.

IEFORE FEEDING ON VIROL
■photograph o the blood under a mo; pov-r- 
ful microFc -p-*, showing that he r >d- ike 
germe have no been a tackgJ by the

Ami PEROiN'S ON VlROl.
Photograph of i he blood unera me t vower- 
fi l p it t.Ueût f, si cm inv »ha* ti e •;*»« Hier ’* 
till’s ha-r ats rh»<| v rod-like perms.

poor Hugh did not meet with an ac

cident ft all.”
“Nor'
The voice was very calm and 

steady ; it deceived Alice, but it did 
not. deceive Lucie Grey ; and she 
covered her face with her hands.

“No, he was murdered.”
“Who—says-----” The steady

voice tailed; but Alice answered the 
unfinished question.

"The Jury. They have given a ver
dict of willful murder against Guy 
Stuart.”

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9604. — A SIMPLE BUT STYLISH
GOWN.

;
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■Harmful
Germs.

After twelve weeks’ Virol diet, 
the,power of the white cel's of 
the blood to destroy the gc-rns 
was four times as great ■< 
that of the average blood of 
those who had no: b.-cn fed o.l 
Virol.
The infinitesimal “ sol !icv ” 
cells of the blood that defend 
you die by millions in your 
body daily ; millions of new 
ones have to take their pire. [ 
Virol is made cf the particular 
kinds of foods, beginning with Iw; - 
bones and glands, thus provi .nng \ 

with “ soldier ” eels.
Everyone—man, women and chi : 
wasting or run down, s'uau ci tin. i 
young children on'Virol ; :hev a" 
these “soldier” cells alone an ,

i

. II hitr '« to nut •• X w eu > 
rms, u.kUi. X ir.ey tt.cn

TABLE OF RESULTS

1> vüi'on of 
,x ■ "n wit 
ViROL.

Average number 
of erms absorb* ti 

; in 15 mini*.tes v
'<• - ’

t) weed.
* » s„ n

U V ; . 'i
9 ..

1 4' •'

^ i j

l with h-

i- in.

Kooil-m king
l Itk d Crr.mmud

h i Ulicate, 
i ■ de'., oie» -mi 

lids li'yrn which

Used in i
Thousand Hospif

„ VIItCL, LTD_ 132/16»

e than a
; and Sanatoria

iii Ctreef, London, S.C.

Do you think such wickedness wll. 
not be punished? Oh-, you may lool 
shocked, Lena, and try to silence me 
but there would be no justice o; 
earth if such a wretch should nc 
meet with his deserts!”

“Alice, you are cruel; for pity’s 
lake come away! She Is so ill,” en 
reated Mrs. Beaudesert, her bright 

eyes full of tears. “It will kill her,' 
she whispered. "Oh, come away- 
come away! Do not be the first t- 
tell such an awful thing.”

She had clasped her little hands 
over Lady EastwelVs arm, and war 
trying to draw her out of the room; 
but Alice resisted, the evil vindictive 
ook deepening in her eyes.

Don't be absurd, Lena! She 
must know it some time or other, 
and she may as well hear it from 
me,” she said angrily. “Take away 
your hands, you are hurting me.” She 
pushed up the sleeve of her dress 
ooking, with an angry color in her’ 

cheeks, at the red marks of the little 
widow's eager hands on the white 
flesh. "See how rough you are!” 
she continued. “What absurd non
sense! As if 1 would tell it to her 
more kindly than any one; for she' 
must know it sooner or later.”

“Lady Eastwell, let me entreat 
you,” Lucie said imploringly; "say 
nothing now—she cam bear no more! 
Oh, this is terrible!”

For Shirley was looking from one 
to the other, making desperate but 
ineffectual efforts to speak, while the 
parched lips refused to obey her.

Lady Eastwell looked at Miss Grey 
in silent contemptuous disapproval, 
and made a step or two toward Shir
ley; but again Lucie interposed.

“My dear, my dear,” she entreated, 
“come away, come with me to your 
room! I will help you. Do not stay 
here. Good Heaven, she is dying!" 
she added, in an agony, as Shirley’s 
head sank and her eyes closed; and 
Mrs. Beaudesert flew to the table for

some wine, which she forced through 
the pale lips. in her agitation spilling 
a great part of it over the white 
wrapper that Shirley wore, while Lu
cie -trembled so exceedingly that she

CHAPTER XXXIII.
Never for many a long year, never 

even In the memory of its oldest In
habitant, had the little country town 
of Exmlnater seen such a concourse 
of people in its streets as on the fair 
autumn morning when Guy Stuart 
was to be tried for his life, charged 
with the murder of the man who had 
been his friend and his betrayer, the 
man he had loved and who had in
jured him so cruelly. It was not 
merely the pageant of the sheriffs' 
procession which attracted such num
bers; intense interest seemed to per
vade all ranks of society as to the 
result of the trial which was to take 
place, and which must, the initiated 
said, prove of special and thrilling 
Import to all.

Nor was it the townspeople of Ex
minster only who showed this inter
est. From far and near over the 
whole laud came eager interested 
visitors of high rank and position; 
friends of Sir Hugh Glynn’s who had 
admired the brilliant, hapless baro
net who had been carried home 
through the storm, cold and stiff, 
with the red rose over which they 
had Joked a few short hours before 
still In the button hole of his gray 

twted coat; friends of Guy Stuart’s, 
brother officers who knew him well, 
and who were furious at the charge 
brought against enfr whom they lov
ed, and of whose bravery and honor 
they had been justly proud during 
the time he had been one of them ; 
friends of Lord end Lady Eastwell's, 
their guests at the house they had 
taken for a short time in the Immedi
ate neighborhood—and these, taking 
their opinions from Alice, inveighed 
bitterly against the accused and the 
baseness of bis crime. There were 
many too at Exminster who had 
known and envied Shirley in her 
brilliant career as belle and queen 

j of society ; and these were anxious 
to see how she bore herself now that 

1 she was dethroned—that her wealth 
, was lost—for, by a will made a few 

weeks after his marriage, Sir Hugh’s 
entire possessions had been left away 

| from - his wife, save a small annuity
Among the crowds of rich and titled 

could hardly support the ' failing visitors who'came by every train on
!imbs' the day before the trial, but few

“Tell me,” the poor girl said, when sympathized with Shirley. Women 
she could speak—“tell me; I can
hear----- ”

“Another time," Lucie interrupted 
tremulously. "It is nothing dear; 
hut you are fit for no more agitation 
now. Come with me and rest, and 1 
will tell you.”

Gently but firmly Shirley put her 
aside.

“I must hear at once," she sals. 
“Tell me, Alice.”

Lady Eastwell hesitated now; sh< 
had been extremely startled by the 
mortal anguish on Shirley's face, anti- 
rejoicing in her triumph as she was 
shq was afraid to tell her the news.

"Tell me, Alice”’
"Well, the fact is, Shirley, that

Girl’s Nerves 
Fully Restored

WnLJÎirrer, A.?,'e Obtain Lasting
Krv cl.Dr' Cha9°'8

or,!*™Z™ ?L,gira srow up with weak, 
bodies and exhausted nerv

ous systems. Indoor life and too
app|ication to school are some- times the ea-uae.

__Z£® bl°?d n,eeda enriching and the 
f®d “lengthening by such

Thb, 7ooH “ ^ Cbaee s Nerve Food. f°?d cur® la doing wonders for 
‘bouaand* of girls whose par 

ents had almost despaired of their
women.eVeIOPinff lnto stron* healthy
nu”rTnrnn^gna”; 395 w°odviile ave-
“ufferld trom Wr‘„te8: “My daughter 

tIom nervousness since child- 
and anY medicines she tried did 

the any laatlnS Food. We read in

Brass asH®® »•-«”
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, so cent* 

'or *2.50. all dealer* or 
manaoB. Bates & Co., Limited, To-

who had flirted with her husband in 
his bachelor days, men who had ad
mired Shirley and had been repelled 
by her haughty manner, were equally 
bitter against her now. If it was 
Guy who had committed the murder, 
she was the cause of it; she had al
ways hated her husband ; she had 
married him doubtless through am
bition, but she had loved Guy Stuart 
with a great love; and Lady East- 
well was looked upon as an oracle 
by the heartless Votaries of fashion, 
who had agreed with her in her dis
like to the poor girl whose one sin 
against Alice had been an involun
tary One, whose only real cause for 
hatred lay in that fatal beauty which 
had won a love she had not craved 

(To be Continued.)

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

HOLES ALE buying agencies 
undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from 960 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold os 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON A SONS
, (Established 1814.)

Si, Abehnreli Lane, London, K.C- 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, bondes.*

9804

Ladles’ Costume.
Gray woolen poplin with trimming 

of green satin and fancy buttons, is 
here protrayed. The skirt is finished 
with a girdle of the satin. The blous
ed waist is closed at the side and may 
be worn without the chemisette. The 
close fitting sleeve has a neat cuff. The 
new plaid or checked suitings would 
lend themselves nicely for this style, 
which is also desirable for velvet, 
corduroy, eponge, prunella, serge or 
broad cloth. The Pattern is cut in C 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6 yards of 
36 inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to an address on recept of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

9810. — A BECOMING
DESIGN.

YOUTHFUL

98/0

Costume for Misses and Small Wo
men, with or without Chemisette.
This model was used for a simple 

party frock of blue crepe de chine 
Brocaded silk in Persian tones forms 
the girdle, while shadow lace and net 
frills add a neat touch to neck and 
sleeve finish. The design Is suitable 
foi serge, albatross or cashmere. It 
win also lend Itself equally well to 
velvet, charmeuse or satin. The drop 
shoulder and yoke effect are good 
style features. The pattern is cut in 
4 sizes: 14, 16, 17 and 18 years. It 
requires 5 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 16 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Ns

dise

Address in full : —

Name

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Ulus 
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 15 day* 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal noie

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUKES HR.
GET IN COWS.

Does Your Office
require something new?

Would a fine Roll Top Desk fit that 
bare space before the window? If so, get 
one now and make your private room look 
up-to-date for the coming year’s business. 
Good, quiet, dignified office furniture is a 
very valuable asset.

flOur Showroom carries the finest stock 
of office requirements that can be found in 
the city, from a wastepaper basket upwards. 
Our prices for these goods during the month 
of January will be just a very little above 
cost, the reason being that we desire to have 
as little stock as possible on our lists after 
stock-taking. This is the business man’s 
opportunity. We invite your inspection, 
and your inspection means a sale with a 
bargain.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

Every General Manager of a 
Canadian Bank

who has referred to the Maritime Provinces in his annual report, 
writes of the satisfactory condition of business in this part of 
Canada. And this when all other parts are experiencing a very 
considerable falling off in business and many signs of real money 
stringency. Linked up with the business and private life of 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island is the Maritime Tele
graph and Telephone Company. This Company’s services are 
now nearly as necessary to the present day active man or wo
man as are the mails, newspapers and utilities such as electjic 
light, gas, water and sewerage.

For this reason we offer a block of Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company preferred stock with the assurance of safety 
of principal, steadiness of income, and marketability in the event 
of investors wishing to realize. Price and full particulars will 
be given upon request.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Syd
ney, Charlottetown, St John’s, NfliL. London, E.C.

A Canada Life Actual Result!
net CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST.

W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1P13.
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 
my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of 
*48.00 each. The return under it is as folloys:

Sum assured ..............................................$1,000.00
Dividends added...................................... 446.94

Total amount payable...........................$1,446.94
Deduct total premiums paid.............. 480.00

$ 966.94
That I should have insurance protection free for all these 

years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours very truly, GEO. ROSS.
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

G. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St John’s.

D/IVIVA* FORGET
that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

PERCIE JOHNSON.
Jfflce: Corner Duckworth and Insurance Agent 

PwKcnt.t. Street*.

J

P .0 Bex 236. VBCNE 225SLATTERY’S
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock for fall trade*an attractive stock 
of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Sts., St. John’s

iW»'.--.'
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THE eastern trust company.
business of the The Eastern Trust Company is to administer 

TDe In this work it specializes, and it .does no other. But no 
Trusts- trust ls foreign to its scope or beyond its power to administer

eScirhP Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It invests. It de- 
/ for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management of its 

pends ‘ inegg and upon the security of its investments. 
cl* The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or 

? . tpr w;th unexampled efficiency, and its usefulness in this 
sdS‘”g becoming rapidly more availed of.
fie Pnr instance:—In St. John, New Brunswick, where it has quite 

established a branch, the estate of James Ready, of Fâirville, 
lat-i has been sworn to under $651,300.00, is being administered by 
■j-jje Eastern Trust Company as one of the joint executors of Mr.
Bead.-' Sjl'ànfax. Nova Scotia; again. The Eastern Trust Company has 

t been chosen to administer the estate of Captain William Flem- 
Just bi'ch iS valued at more than half a million dollars. 
lcg,Thc company now administers many estates which is value 

unt to several millions of dollars. Particulars will appear in
?.«°r advertisements.

■ The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function of executor 
administrator as efficiently in Newfoundland as it can in Nova

cLia Quebec, or New Brunswick. 
b The Eastern Trust Company 

Street Apply to
requites commodious offices on

Water :

BOv6,th,E,tf

HERBERT KNIGHT,
Law Chambers, 

Hanager for Newfoundland.

LATEST STYLES
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EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 
Satisfaction assured all those who place their order

with us.

Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St.
********** ****^***^**»*******,**,**‘s

I DOES YOUR WÂTCH |
i REQUIRE ATTENTION ? $

If so, we ask you to entrust it in our care. We have ^ 
T satisfied hundreds of watch owners. Be among the « 
^ satisfied and have your repairs done at our store where ^

Î PROMPT and UP-TO-DATE RESETS $
f are at your service. There is no guess or boy work, but . 
4, competent men handle the business our customers send ^ 
•j, us. ♦*

| W. * R. ENGLISH, $
* Watchmakers & Jewellers *
| 4)G Water Street. • • • SI. Jeta’s, Newlonndlaiii. |
+•4 *****.|..|„|m .}.*.*.|..*.*************’H~'*

Where Women Count.
By BUTH CAMÉBON.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE

Have You Decided Yet ?
Or are you wondering what 

would be best for them? This 
store is replete with suggestions.

READ and MARK.
Chesterfield Couches,
Morris Chairs, Bed Lounges, 
Window Seats, Parlour Suites, 
Easy Chairs, Lounges,
Couches, Stretchers.------ ---------------- Couches, streicnera.

WlUHAN, GLASS & Co . Dicttoffl A 8W«r Street
— ______________ in i i 11 ji oi î------- ""

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.
30, 40 and 50 cent Music 

selling for 2,5 and 10 cents-
Purchasers of 50 cents’ worth will be given free 

“THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOLIO, 
containing “Newfoundland,” “The Dear O 
Southside Hills,” “The Banks of Newfound
land” and 50 Old Favorites.

HUTTON'S Music Store

5B§?
“Oh I wish I 

were a man,” I 
heard a girl say 
the other day, 
"they count for 
something in the 
world. When they 
want things they 
get them. What 
women want is 
only a secondary 
consideration.”

Now it seems 
to me that this 
girl expressed a 

rather common point of view among 
women and a distinctly wrong one. 
Women don’t realize their own influ
ence; they don’t realize how largely 
the world is run for them.

For one thing, newspapers are writ
ten for women. The big advertiser is 
looking for the newspaper with the 
largest number of women readers, and 
as the advertiser pays about five times 
as much towards the production of 
the paper as the reader, the editor 
must try to please the advertiser by 
pleasing women.

Hotels are built for women. Go 
into a man’s club and see how -differ
ent its arrangements and decorations 
are from those of a hotel. “Tie chief 
reason I prefer to stop at a club,” a 
business man once said to me, “is 
that the rooms in the club are plan
ned and furnished with reference to 
a man’s convenience, while the aver
age hotel room is meant for a wo
man. Exactly what do I mean by that? 
Well, for one thing the chairs in a 
hotel room are usually foolish little 
spindle-legged things that will hardly 
hold a good sized man. Then the 
lighting is arranged so as to give the 
best light to the bureau, while the

desk is. stuck off in any dark corner. 
And look at the kind of desk they 
give you, a dainty little note paper af
fair with no room to write a good 
sized business letter on it, and one of 
those little spindle chairs in front of 
it. here's never any place to hang 
a razor strop in the bathroom, and 
the beds are all covered with feminine 
fiummydiddles. No sir, Fll never stop 
at a hotel when I can get a real man’s 
room at the club." ,

In# like manner the guest rooms in 
our homes are furnished for women. 
How many guest rooms contain a 
shaving mirror, appurtenances for 
smoking, a man’s sized arm chair, or 
any distinctively masculine conveni
ences.

Plays are written for women. No 
theatrical produced would ever bring 
out a play which he did not think 
would appeal strongly to women, and 
yet plenty of plays which men do not 
care for, have long and prosperous 
runs.

These are a few examples of the 
strength of the weaker sex in influen
cing the affairs of the world. After 
all,' it isn't entirely bad to be a wo
man, is it?x Of course we do not haye 
the freedom and opportunity that men 
do, but we certainly do ‘‘count for 
something in the world,”—in fact, "I 
might say we cAint for considerable. 
"They talk about woman’s sphere 
As though it had a limit.
There’s not a place in earth or Heaven, 
There’s not a task to mankind given. 
There’s not a blessing or a woe, 
There’s not a whispered yes or no, 
That has a feather’s weight of worth 
Without a woman In it.”

Britain Has Been All Agog Over 
“Jim" Larkin.—People Have Been 
Fascinated By the Man at Whose 
Word But) 14u Workers Starved and 
Refiisell to Work.—His Speeches 
Are Crude and Vncoutli But There 
is Power in His Slightest Gesture.
The man who has loomed largest 

in the public eye of Great Britain in 
the past few months is Jim Larkin, 
the hero of the Dublin Strikers. He 
rose almost in a moment from the 
depths of nothingness to the height of 
notoriety. He stepped from the mot
ley rank of toilers, and the words in 
which he championed their cause 
echoed in every corner of the land. 
Employers of labor started, the man 
in the street dropped his newspaper 
and thought, while ministers of state 
held wtiispered consultations. Men 
looked anxiously from one to the 
other and asked—"What manner of 
man is this Jim Larkin?”

"A year ago.” says an Irish corres
pondent in The London Times, "when 
we who thought of him' as a trouble
some disturber of the peace of mind 
of our servants, a Dublin editor of 
adventurous mind, going home in the 
small hours of the morning, took the 
way that led through a slum. -There 
was a lit window—some one ill, evi
dently—and across the panes was 
scratched in chalk or paint, ‘God 
bless Jim Larkin.’ There’s something 
more in Larkin than we know,” said 
the editor.

When he crossed to London some 
weeks since he was the man of. the 
hour—the "Will and the Fate of the

How to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy
A Family Supply, Saving $3 

1 Folly tiuarantiand a teed.

Sixteen ounces of cough syrup — as 
much as you could buy for |2.50—can 
easily be made at home. You will find 
nothing tha,t takes hold of an obstinate 
cough more quickly, usually ending It 
inside of 24 hours. Excellent, too, for 
croup, whooping cough, sore lUngs, as
thma, hoarseness and other throat trou
bles. '

Mix two cups of granulated sugar wit.) 
one cup of warm water, and stir for two 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of P.inex (fifty 
cents' worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, then 
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfect
ly. Take a teaspoonful every one, two 
or three hours.

This Is just laxative enough to help 
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe
tite, which is usually upset by a sough. 
The taste is pleasant.

The effect of Pine and sugar syrtip on 
the inflamed mem Brahes is well known. 
Pl’nex ls the mbst tkluaWe concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extract, 
rich in gualacol and all the natura: 
healing pine elepertt*. Other prepara
tions will not work in this formula.

The Plnex and Sugar Syrup recipe is
dW utoh by thousands of housewives

throughout the United States and Çan-
» lffilljtated, -But 

haa never

no#
mew _ ,,,.

„ ada. The plan has been 
1 the old successful formula

been equaled. .
A guaranty of absolute satisfaction dr money promptly refunded, goes with’this 

recipe Your druggist iwrPInex. or win 
get ,it for you- If not, send to The 
Filter Co., Toronto, Ont.

Multitude.” He addressed there s 
great meeting in the Albert Hall, con 
vened by the Parliamentary Commit
tee of the Trade Union Congress 
These are his words :

"The British labor, leaders are 
moving, and when they move some 
times one gets astonished. You can
not expect*;, men to travel as quick!; 
as you and I might like them to do 
But I will undertake on behalf of the 
men who know how to fight, in Dub 
litf that the fight will go on until the 
leaders in England are ready.

"If anyone has anything to say 
against the Liberal Government it if 
the working class in Ireland. Bu' 
they have promised to carry out om 
pledge they gave in their history— 
namely, to let the Irish people gov
ern themselves. Important as it ii 
to win the Dublin strike, it is a thou
sand times more important that tha' 
measure should go through the 
House of Commons. Do not misun
derstand us of the Irish working 
class. If any slave class in hlstor; 
required the right to assist in brea.k 
ing the shackles that bind them bod; 
and soul it is the working class ii 
Ireland.

“Let us not forget that there an 
over 300 men lying in jail in Dubtii 
guilty of no illegal act, and over O' 
mothers, and daughters—girls of 1< 
up to women of 60—lying there be 
cause they dared to say ‘Up Larkin. 
Think of the statesmen who woulc 
send, a pure, clean-minded, clean 
souled girl of 16 to spend a week’s 
holiday with those who had forgot 
ten their race, their sex, and thei- 
soul!

"They must have Home Rule. Hi 
had been told by the newspapers that 
he must put forward a policy. The: 
needed, a policy to cure the evils o,' 
which die was speaking. He knew o' 
two girls in Dublin who warked fo 
12 days for lOd. Whose was the 
shame? His and theirs. The Bisho] 
of LotNon knew the shame. Bisho) 
Gore .knew the shame. Blrrell war 
taking blood money. Lloyd George 
and Herbert Henry Asquith were tak
ing blood money, too. There was r 
time when Asquith and Lloyd George 
had human hearts inside them, hut 
their, hearts had become ston.ee and 
these men forgot that péople had r 
right to live. He challenged Mr. Bir- 
rell to come to Dublin, where hir 
wages were paid, and carry ont wha' 
he was paid for. He was a loafer 
idler, trickster; he was the joker, and 
wanted shifting out of the pack. Bu' 
the Dublin joke was a grim one.

“In Dublin they believe^ in fellow
ship, comradeship, and brotherly loy< 
and they carried it out. The sweats 
had been sheltering behind what war 
called the good employer, and the' 
said that they would not associate 
with the man who would pay a gir’ 
lOd. for twelve days’ work and the: 
would not associate with the peopk 
he employed. If those' people would, 
not kick, apd kick hard, they would 
kick them. He would say to. the 
British workers, ‘Give us Home Rule.’ 
It was the best bargain they Would

Just to hand, on 
' Retail:

Also large, sweet, juicy 
Jamaica

18c. and 24c. doz.

SOPER & MOORE

Pnme Fresh

I

$3.00
SEE WINDOW

tach. _

286 Water 
Street.

ever have a chance to make, and 
when they got stronger they would 
make a better one. They wanted the 
whole of Ireland for the people of 
Ireland, and when they had put their 
face to the sun no power on earth 
would keep them from going forward 
to enjoy its effulgence."
„ "What is the secret of this man’s 
power?” asks The Times’ Mali cor
respondent. “One measures by the 
seething misery of the Dublin glums 
his capacity for leadership. The oth
er day we went down to Liberty Hall 
and along the deserted quays—empty 
save for the poor pickets going and 
returning, of an occasional coal cart 
escorted by police. The poor pick
ets, pale and hollow-eyed, the thin 
coats buttoned across the thin chests. 
There could be no more poignant con
trast than between them and those 
splendid creatures, the police.

“Going down well dressed and 
eomfortable one met with nothing 
hut courtesy. It was pay day and 
they were waiting for their 5s. while 
he free laborers down at the South 

Wall are earning their 35s. They are 
ready to give you all information, to 
yffer to conduct you into the Hall if 
vou want to see the leader. ‘Is Lar
kin within?’ my companion asks. 
Yes, sir, Mr. Larkin is there.’ The 
slight correction is full of signifi
cance.”

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Staffed’» Pre
scription “A” before eating, ft* 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
etc.—jan22,tf

Lived In Poverty
And*Left an Estate Worth Over 

$200,000.
Keene, N.H., Jan. 23.—Dudley Jar 

dine, uncle of Albert Dudley Jardine, 
of Peterboro, Ont., who died in New 
fork City, and for years previous 
lived in the direst poverty, it is said 
left an estate valued at $203,963. It 
is stated that tie lived at a lodging 
house in New York under the name 
of William Smith, and that after his 
death at the Governor Hospital, a 
truhk was opened to establish his 
identity when a bank book, receipts 
etc., were found, also a will execut
ed May 28, 1889.

wounds and sores and you 
will be surprised how quickly 
it stops the smarting and 
Brings ease. It covets the 
wound with a layer of pro
tective balm, kills all poison 
germsAlready in tht wound, and 
prevents otl Ln entering. 6e rich 
fcealibg verbal catenets then build 
up irem ihe bottom, ftirh tissue* 
tod in a wenderfafty Short Unie 
the wound ft healed!

T^M-Buk
ïmmsÊÊÊtÊ^ÊàuummmmS

Address ail applications tor sam
ples and retail orders to T. McMT RDO 
& co., st John’s, Nfld.

ebbshI
TEAS. I

a* j
TEAS.

Armada
Tea

Is ordered from Cey
lon only twice a year, 
when the quality is at 

its best.
In 1-lb. Tins.

From ALL Grocers.

TEAS.

TO FORD OWNERS
and prospective owners, what a full line of parts right here in 
the city means to you—prompt service and every satisfaction. 
It is useless to ignore the fact that you don’t require parts. It_ 
is all the same if the car costs eight hundred or eight thousand 
the parts must be renewed sooner or later. Tl*> piece of ma
chinery has not been made yet that von’t wear. Unfortunately
we are such, a great distance from the factory and to get parts 
it takës considerable time, not to mention them having quite a 
rest at St. John, N.B.. for a month or so; and then when you do 
get them at last, nine times out of ten they are not as ordered. 
Personally I have known cars to be tied up all the summer from 
the above cause.

I have a full line of parts always in stock and invite inspec
tion'. In fact I carry the only complete line of parts and acces
sories in the city. I shall be leaving for the “Ford” Factory 
about the fourth of February and any orders placed before I 
leave will be attended to personally.

GEO. G. R. PARSONS,
Telephone 109. KING’S ROAD.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
CATTLE FEED, $1.40 sack.

MOLASCUIT; GLUTEN MEAL. 
CORN MEAL, HOMINY FEED. 

BRAN and OATS.
GOOD QUALITY SPARE RIBS, 7c. lb. 

FISH SOUNDS and TONGUES. 
FRESH RABBITS.

KIPPERED HERRING. 
BONELESS CODFISH.

J. J. ST. JOHN,

Over 40,000
Read The Telegram



WHILE THEY LAST.

Hockey Skates, 
Acme Skates, 
Hockey Sticks, 
Sleigh Bells.
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BISHOP, SONS & CO, LTD,
HARDWARE.
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Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
W. F. LLOYD,.............Editor.

THURSDAY, January 29, 1914.

Premier Waxes 
Indignant.

The debate on the Address in Reply 
closed about midnight after the long
est discussion for the past 15 years. 
Sir Edward Morris, the Premier, clos
ed the debate and showed much re
sentment because the Opposition had 
moved an amendment to the Address 
in Reply expressing regret that the 
heads of the departments had not been 
appointed from members of that 
House and expressed the hope that 
such appointment would be made im
mediately. One would have imagined 
from the indignation expressed that 
the proper constitutional practice was 
to keep such Ministers out of the 
Legislature as long as possible. Sir 
Edward was most unhappy in his de
fence of the outrageous conduct of 
his Ministry, and this is not to be 
wondered at, as his conduct is inde
fensible. He stated that Mr. Lloyd 
had pointed out that Mr. Gladstone • 
held office for months without a seat 
in the House of Commons, but toe 
Premier forgot to state that Mr. Lloyd 
had stated that this conduct had 
aroused considerable adverse criti
cism and had not been repeated by 
the British -Ministry during the past 
seventy years. The Premier waxed 
indignant also at the criticism direct
ed against the administration by Mr. 
Lloyd a week ago. It had evidently 
been rankling deep in his memory ’ 
ever since. He grew heated at the ! 
recollection of the remarks directed \ 
against his financial blunders and he j 
fulminated against The Even
ing Telegram. But he failed, 
to answer the criticisms | 
about the expenditure of both Rail
way Loans, the obligation to build 50 
miles of railway this year without a 
red cent in hand, the shortage in re
venue, the overspending and being 
forced to go into a stringent money 
market at an unpropitious time and 
with a record of blind financing. He 
however intimated that there would 
be another opportunity of discussing 
the loan question, meaning, presum
ably. that he intends to propose a 
third loan to the House this session.

Charily Fund.
The Charity Bonspiel Committee of 

Management met last night at the 
Curling Rink and decided to distribute 
the charity fund as follows:—
St Vincent de Paul Society .. ..$100
Dorcas Society..............................   100
8. A. Rescue Home. . . . . . . . . . . .  55
Daughters of Empire. . . . . . . . .  5»

This with $200 already given out
makes the amount over $500.

Lloyd’s Registrar
of Shipping.

APPOINTMENT OF. NEW CHIEF 
SHIP SVRVEYOR.

The General Committee of Lloyd's 
Register have appointed Mr. Wescott 
S. Abell, Professor of Naval Arch
itecture at Liverpool University, to 
to succeed the later Dr. S. J. P. 
Thearle In the Office of Chief Ship 
Surveyor to the Society. Mr. Charles 
Buchanan, who was Dr. Thearle's 
Senior Assistant, has at the same 
time been promoted to the position of 
Principal of the Chief Ship Surveyor's 
Staff.

These appointments are of great 
importance to the shipping commun
ity not only of the United Kingdom 
but also of other maritime countries. 
At the present moment the tonnage 
classed in Lloyd’s Register Book ex
ceeds 22,500,000 tons, 40 per cent of 
which is owned outside the United 
Kingdom while the tonnage in bourse 
of construction with a view to class
ification exceeds 2,000,000 tons.

Professor Abell was born in 1877. 
His professional education commenc
ed in the Royal Naval Engineering 
College, Devonport, and was continu
ed at the Royal Naval College, 
Greenwich. In 11100 he was appoint
ed to the Royal Corps of Naval Con
struction, and for the next three 
years (following in the steps of the 
late Sir William H. White and Sir 
William E. Smith) he held the posit
ion of Instructor in Naval Architec
ture at the Royal Naval College. In 
1910 he was selected to fill the Chair 
of Naval Architecture at Liverpool 
University.

Mr. Charles Buchanan, for whom 
the Office of Principal of the Chief 
Ship Surveyor’s Staff has been creat
ed, is one of the best known naval 
architects of the day. He has been 
associated with mercantile shipbuild
ing throughout his career. Prior to 
joining the service of Lloyd’s Register 
in 18S0, he held the position of Chief 
Draughtsman with the well known 
firm of Messrs. A. McMillan and Sons. 
Later he enjoyed a varied: experience 
of his profession at various shipbuild
ing ports in the country. Since 1891 
he has been stationed in London, hold 
in g for the last seven years the posi
tion of Assistant to the Chief Ship 
Surveyor.

At the Theatre.

A capacity house greeted the W. S. 
Harkins Players at their production
of the comedy “Is Matrimony a Fail
ure?” at the Casino theatre last night. 
The ploy tells the story of the pleas
ure-seeking wife of a busy man who 
can find little time for amusement. 
The wife who feels she is neglected 
by her husband seeks amusement 
elsewhere and somewhat encourages 
the attentions of a young army, offi
cer, who falls a complete victim to 
her charms. Her indiscretion places 
her in many serious predicaments 
which cause her to resort to amusing 
stratagems to exonerate herself from 
her husband's censure. Though the 
plot is a rather light one, the play 
abounds in many amusing situations. 
Miss Van Duser gave a very faithful 
portrayal of the frivolous society la
dy, and was ably supported by the- 
other ladies of the company in their 
respective roles. Frank Conway was 
as usual, excellent, and his clear 
enunciation and clever delineation of 
the several characters assigned to 
him at all of the^ .performances, have 
won the encomiums of all our thea
tre goers. Herbert Charles gave a 
splendid performance of a difficult 
role. Harry Stubbs furnished the 
comedy, and was ably supported by 
the other members of the troupe. The 
same bill will be produced to-night 
and on Friday night "The White Sis
ter” will be again staged in response 
to a large number of requests.

SELLINB OUT
Bargains

At Rossley’s.
Crowded to the doors, many stand

ing to witness the beautiful produc
tion “Bonnie Wee Mary.” Everyone 
says its the best yet, and that’s what 
they all say from week to week. On 
Friday night the Pantomime will he 
under the patronage of the St. An
drew's Society, of which Jack Ross- 
ley is a member. They will turn out 
in a body to do honor to the memory 
of their beloved Scottish Bard, . and 
on this occasion the Rossleys will 
give a special show and make it one 
of the best nights ever seen at this 
popular Vaudeville House. Every 
night this week, the Rossleys have 
been cheered as well as applauded ; 
they deserve it; they work hard, and 
benefit quite a number of people. 
Jack Rossley. sole proprietor of The 
Rossley Theatre, has no less than 
sixty-eight people on his pay list and 
all belong to St. John’s, except his 
housekeeper, Orth and Burkhardt and 
Miss Arkandy. He spends his money 
where he makes it. Now will you be 
good.

II

Crocketyware.

JOBS B. AI RE.
This Date

In History.
JANUARY 29. *

New Moon—26.
Days Past—28 To Come—336
Victoria Cross instituted 1856. An 

order of merit awarded to members 
of the Army and Navy for conspicu
ous valour. " The Cross carries with 
it a pension of £10 a year to non
commissioned officers and men, with 
an extra £5 for every bar.

KING CHRISTIAN IX. died 1906, 
aged 88. King of Denmark and fa
ther of Queen Alexandra.

DUKE of FIFE died 1912, aged 63. 
Husband of the Princess Royal, eld
est daughter of King Edward VII.

WILL1AN McKINLEY born 1843. 
Became President of the United 
States in 1897, was re-elected in 1901 
but was assassinated in the same 
year whilst attending toe Buffalo 
Exhibition. $

SIR FREDERICK H. COWEN born 
1852. An English composer with a 
very graceful turn for melody who 
has contributed many cantatas, songs 
and ballads to the stock of modern 
music.

Nature often enshrines gallant and 
noble hearts in weak bosoms—often- 
est, God Bless Iter! in female breasts.

—Dickens.

f SEASONABLE N 
r/ GOODS !
SLEIGH BELLS 

fl SHAFT BELLS 
jl SADDLE CHIMES. 

CHAMPION COASTERS. 
ARCTIC SNOW 

SHOVELS 
CHILDREN’S

k\ SNOW SHOVELS 
SNOW 

SHOES.

Ayre & Son;
Limited.

Hardware i

»

BARGAINS!
WIRE COAT 
HANGERS, 
5c. each. 

Pants HOLDERS 
3c. each.

Only a limited number.

w7t"'rrr

HARDWARE DEPT.

'm

LOOK OUT FOR THE

White Sale
Darce in Armoury.

A very successful dance! was held 
in the T. A. Armoury last night which 
was attended by over 70 couples. Thu 
music was supplied by the T. A. Band. 
The affair was under the auspices of 
the ladies in charge of the Juvenile 
treat, and the proceeds waich were 
quite substantial will be used to de
fray the expenses of the boys' enter
tainment which will take place next 
week.

Twilight Recital.
The Twilight Recital at the Presby

terian Hall yesterday attracted a 
good audience. It was under the dir
ection of the Young Ladies’ Guild of 
St. Andrew’s Church. Misses Story, 
Herder, Strang and Trapnell contri
buted vocal selections. Miss Keegan 
gave a recitation and Miss Sybil John
son a violin selection, Misses Robert-
8011 and Story acted as accompanists.
Teas were served and a large sum re
alized which is to be devoted to 
Church purposes.

Our SUITS Have Character.

STOP
COUGHING. .

It’s quite as foolish as it is annoying 
to keep on coughing since

PHORATONE COUGH MIXTURE 
Is sold all over Newfoundland and is 
guaranteed to sooth and heal the irri
tated parts at once, and to rapidly 
destroy the very cause of this aggra
vating nuisance. Hundreds of per
sons are complaining every day about 
the cough or cold they have had for a 
long time, and are not able to get rid 
of it. Don’t let a cough or cold hang 
on you day after day and run the 
risk of catching and developing the 
cough” that is not easy to throw 

off. You will avoid all this worry 
(about the cough or cold you have) by 
obtaining

PHORATONE COUGH MIXTURE 
at once.

Price 25 cents a bottle, postage 5 
cents extra.

Prepared only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Nfld.

(Manufacturers also of Stafford’s 
Liniment and Prescription “A.”)

Masons’ Union.
The annual meeting of the Brick

layers’ and Masons’ Union was held 
last night, when the election of offi
cers took place, resulting as follows:

President, J. R, Mullins; Vice-Pres.,
R, J, Power; Treasurer, J, Cochrane;
Asst. Treas., C. Burridge; Secretary, 
J. Spatt; Asst Secy., P. F. Whittle ; 
Marshal, P. Markey; Executive, Mes
srs. B. Spratt, J. J. Coady, W. Don
nelly, W. Murphy, D. Whittle.

Bishop, Sons & Go., Ltd, 9

MeMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Jan. 29, ’14.

We have just opened, an ample sup
ply of Willard’s Forkdipt Chocolates 
—the most delicious as it is the pur- j 
est and most carefully prepared : 
chocolate candy on the market. There | 
will be found to be a variety among j 
these chocolates that is wide enough 
to suit all tastes. Bon bons, Creams, 
Fruit Centres and Nuts, with many- 
different flavours. But all are deli
cious. Just the thing to take to the 
theatre or concert. Prices range from 
45 cents to $2.50 a box.

Grasshopper Pills and Ointment 
have arrived and are now In stock. 
This line has become popular on ac
count of it intrinsic qualities, as it is 
very little advertised. As a salve and 
pill for general household use, both 
will be found very valuable. Price 
(each) 40c. a box.

Case Agains 
City Butcher.

The postponed case between Health 
Inspector O'Brien and a city butcher 
was heard to-day before Judge 
Knight The defendant was charged 
with a breach of Section 12 of the 
Slaughter House Rules, to which he 
pleaded guilty, and was fined $2 or 7 
days. The rule says that all offa! 
should be thoroughly boiled before 
given to pigs. In this case the offal 
was in a. decomposed state. This sort 
of feed stimulates tuberculosis. It is 
a serious matter concerning the pub
lic interest and the practice should be 
discontinued.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north cast, strong, weather 

fine preceded by snow last night. The 
S 8. Stcphano passed west at 6.30 p. 
m. yesterday; nothing to-day. Bar. 
30.03; ther. 8.

NOTICE. — There will be a 
meeting of the lady friends of 
the T. A# B. Society at the T. A. 
Hall this evening at 8 o’clock, to 
make final arrangements for 
Treat to be given ’Juvenile So
ciety. A large attendance is re
quested. J. P. KELLY, Secre
tary Guardians.—jan29,li

Personal,
We extend our sincere congratula

tions to Mr. Michael T. Knight, who 
to-day celebrates his 82nd birthday. 
Mr. Knight has been for some years 
in impaired health, but he continues 
to take a keen interest in public af
fairs.

They are not the slip-shod pro
duct of a careless manufacturer, 
but the carefully made product 
of artist workmen.

THEY MAKE A MAN 
feel better as soon as he gets 
into one

If you want Suit perfection 
ask your dealer for our popular 
brands.

Americas, Fitre Form, Sfilenflt Americas,
Traefil, Progress, Faultless, Etc.

CLUTHA DISCHARGING. — The 
Chitha is now discharging ballast at 
March’s premises, and will load fish 
next week for the Brazilian market.

Made only by

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES’DIPH

THERIA. 1

PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES.
—The presentation of the football 
trophies, y on by the C.Ç.C. last seas
on will f-’ic place at the Armoury to- 
,night at 3 o’clock. The C. C. C. bat
talion and br ,d will parade.

Will put on the Market for Twenty Days 
in February the Most Startling Values 
in White Goods ever ottered• This is 
our first Sale of White Goods and we in
tend making it somett vft, to be remem
bered. Sale commences

econd Februsr
jan29.ini

Murderer and 
Bank Robber

HELPED BY FRIENDS TO BREAK 
OUT OF PRISON.

' Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—That Krafchen- 
ko was armed during the last days 
of his preliminary hearing was hint- j
ed by the bandit to-day to the pro- !
vincial jailor, “Its a damn good 
thing you didn't move me to the
provincial jail that night,” he said. 
"There would have been trouble. I 
had an automatic in my pocket, and 
a bunch of my friends were on the 
outside, armed and ready to help me.”

Bail amounting to $20,000 was in
sufficient to release Percy Haget, 
Krafchenko's counsel, when applica
tion was made by his counsel, R. A. 
Bonnar, K.C., before Sir Hugh John 
MacDonald this afternoon.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 20.—“I’ve de
fended a good many murderers and 
none of them was ever hanged and I 
don’t want this one to hang if we 
can’t get him on the street one way 
we will have to try another.”

According to John H. Buxton, un
der arrest for assisting in the escape 
of Krafchenko, testifying yesterday 
afternoon before the Royal Commis
sion, Percy Haget, who, Buxton 
claims, engineered the whole plot for 
escape, had no ojtber motive than 
shown in the , foregoing statement 
made to him by Haget. Buxton gave 
away the whole working out of the 
plot. The gun and rope were sup
plied by Buxton to constable Reid 
through Haget and taken by Reid to 
Krafchenko’s cell.

Buxton nccured the gun only after

a good deal of trouble, having forced 
a boy in a pawn store, over whom he 
had influence, to steal the gun, a colt 
automatic. At Haget's request he 
went to Eaton’s store and bought a 
hank of ordinary cotton clothes line 
which was also given to Reid. He 
told of the trouble in figuring how 
Reid could carry the rope, in as it 
made so much bulk under his tunic.

While declaring that he had not
hoped or expected to get anything
for the part he took in arranging
for the escape, Buxton told of Reid 
explaining that Krafchenko had won
drous treasure cashed away in the 
country, including $200,000 worth of 
railway stock certificates. $10,000 
worth of diamonds and gold watches 
and considerable cash. He also stat
ed that if Krafchenko got out in time 
he would be able to hold up a C.P.R. 
pay car and get $15.000 more which 
he would divide among ’The Boys.”

At one time, Buxton said. Reid had 
a revolver belonging to Buxton in 
his possession to give to Krafchenko. 
but Buxton was so much afraid that 
this would be traced if Krafchenko 
was ever caught, or if his attempt to 
escape failed that he prevailed on 
Reid and .Haget to give it back then 
he succeeded in having the other qne 
stolen from a store. It was the stol
en revolver that was given to Kraf
chenko, and it/ was the same revol
ver which was found in a wastepaper 
basket in the room where the bandit 
was captured on Sunday night.

Buxton detailed at length the vari
ous meetings with Reid and Haget 
when the details of the affair were 
planned from time to time. He knew 
all the details and knew that Kraf
chenko was to go to Westlake’s room 
Westlake was formerly in the em

ploy of lh-get. Ov, :• ver
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Here and There]
Mr. and "Mrs. L. G. ( ha‘.’‘ 

the S.S. Digbv to-morrow -t ■ 
Country.

REACHED SYDNEy.-The^ 
aventure arrived at t-'dne y :,| 
and is expected to leave to
night.

ONLY ONE PASSENGER. 
s.s. ’ Bruce landed only one j 
passenger, Mr. B. <’ Breh 
aux Basques this morning.

REID SHlFS.--.Thc Argjj 
from Placentia for the ,,ort À 
day: the B.tir- arrived « |i 
Basques at 9 a.m. to-oaj • j,e 
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due at Placentia this afternoo

CONSTABLE BE„SI^inKi 
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past has resigned from ‘ ,,,ntt f 
leaves at the cud ot t.n ,ja 1 
visit to his friends m “ • tbeff ' 
after spending a few aa (0ip 
return to the city t0 cr8,ive 
nient of a more remuner
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CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY.
Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price........................16c.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price........... . .. ..59c.
Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price .. . ’.............72c.
Keg. 90c. yard. Sale Price........................76e.

LAWN EMBROIDERIES.
Reg. 18c. yard. Sale Price...........................9c.
Reg. 24c. yard. Sale Price..........................l»c.
Reg. 40c. yand. Sale Price...................... .,16c.
Reg. 4§c. yard. Sale Price........................20c.
Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price .. ............^ )c.

Bargains in Gloves.
FRENCH CASTOR GLOVES.

Well cut. washable Gloves, with 2 pearl buttons, in 
all sizes; perfect fitting.
Regular 55c. pair, Sale Price. . . . . . . . . . .  47^
H»lar 65c.pair. SiltW». . . . . . . . ZZ*.
Regular $1.25 pair. Sale Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.10

WHITE KID GLOVES.
2 and 3 dome fasteners; all sizes.

Regular 50e. pair. Sale Price................  44c.
Regular 80c. pair. Sale Price................................... 70c.

WHITE WOOL GLOVES.
Scotch knit, Wolsey and Ringwood makes.

Regular 20c. pair. Sale Price....................... 17c.
Regular 50c. pair. Sale Price................................... 44c.

EMBROIDERY INSERTION.
(Plain Edge.)

■ Reg. 13c. yard. Sale Price........... .. ..lie.
Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price........... .. ,12c.
Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price........... .. ..16c.
Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price .. .. .. ,16c.
Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price............. .. ..20c.

Embr ideries & Laces.
Thousands of yards of dainty 

Embroideries and Laces. De
signs innumerable. Embroider
ies in Edging, Flouncings, Cor
set Coverings and Insertions.

FLOUNCING EMBROIDERY.
Reg. 65c. yard. 
Reg. 60c. yard.

Sale Price........................25c.
Sale Price........................50c.

ALLOVER EMBROIDERY.
Reg. $1.50 yard. Sale Price...................... 68c.
Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price...................... 85c.

WHITE NET LACES.
Reg. 7c. yard. Sale Price...........................6c.
Reg. 8c. yard. Sale Price......................   7c.
Reg. 12c. yard. Sale Price...................  ..10c.
Reg. 15c. yard. Sale Price......................... 12c.
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price......................... 16c.
Reg, 60c. yard. Sale Price.........................25c.

For The Last Two Days of Our
r

JANUARY WHITE SALE,—_________________ :_________ :__-j

Don’t let this great event go by without getting a 
Substantial Share of the Bargains. Further Reductions 
have been made on many lines for the last two days.

Children’s Whitewear,
This Sale offerts extraordinary money-sav

ing chances on Children’s Whitewear and
Underwear.

The qualities and styles represented here 
at such low prices should cause every mother 
to consider whether it is worth the time, trou
ble and expense to make up garments. In 
every instance during this great Sale you 
save

10 to 20 per cL
on y cur children’s clothes.

Many Saving Opportunities on 
. Household Goods.

Size 68 x 81 ins. 
Size 68 x 90 ins. 
Size 72 x 90 ins. 
Size 81 x 99 ins. 
Size 81 x 99 ins.

WHITE SHEETS.
(Twilled.)

Reg. $1.55 pair. Sale Price .. ..................#1.28
Reg. $1.85 pair. Sale Price ........................ $1.57
Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale Price ........................ $2.10
Reg. $4.50 pair. Sale Price.........................$3.78
Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price......................... $4.25

WHITE TWILL SHEETING.
Width 68 in. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price .. .. ......................... 26c.
Width 68 in. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price  .............................. 80c.
Width 80 in. Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price..................................44c.
Width 90 in. Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price..................................65c.

PLAIN WHITE SHEETING.
Width 72 in. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price.................................. 35c.
Width 72 in. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price.................................. 40c.
Width 80 in. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price .. ............................. 58c.
Width 90 in. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price..................................60c.

TABLE LINENS.
LINENS YOU CAN TRUST.

When you find goods'that you can trust, you have gone a 
long way towards being satisfied. To satisfy folks with Linens 
has long been a success with us. This Sale offers you a real 
opportunity to save on Reliable Linens.

WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.
Size 2 x 2V* yards. Reg. $1.25. Sale Price..............................$1.05
S.ze 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $1.75. Stile Price..............................$1.47
Size 2 x 3 yards; Reg. $2.29.- Sale Price ......................   .$1.90
Size 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $6.75. Sale Price v.............................$6.75

HEMMED TABLE CLOTHS.
Size 51 x 79 in. Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price .. ..................... 85c.
S.ze 2 x 2Va yds. Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price........................ $1.68

Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price......................... $2.35
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price......................... $3.78
Reg. $5.75 each. Sale Price................. . .$4.90

(Hemstitched.)
Size 63 x 63 in. Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price........................$1.68
Size 70 x 106 in. Reg. $$4.75 each. Sale Price........................ $4.00

TABLE NAPKINS.
(Size 22 x 22—Hemmed.)

Regular 9c. each. Sale Price....................................................7c.
Regular 12c. each. Sale Price................................................... 10c.
Regular 20c. each. Sale Price............................. ... . !. ..17c.
Regular 45c. each. Sale Price................................................... 89c.

■»> .......... ............................

Circular Pillow Coiro”,

Size 2 x 2V4 yds. 
Size 2 x 2% yds. 
Size 2 x 3V~ yds.

(Plain.) ,
42 in. Reg. 20c. yd. for. ...17c.
43 in. Reg. 22c. yd. for.... 19c.
42 in. Reg. 30c. yd. for....26e,
46 in. Reg. 35c. yd. for....30c.'
46 in. Reg. 40c. yd. for... ,35c.48

(Twill.)
42 in. Reg. 22c. yd. for.... 19c. 
42 in. Reg. 25c. yd. for....22c. 
42 in. Reg. 30c. yd for. ...26c. 

in. Reg. 40c. yd. for....85c.

SHOPPING
BY

MAIL.
e

Customers who live out of town can get any 
of the goods advertised during this White Sale 
through our efficient Mail Order Service. To en
sure satisfaction, please send your orders in 
early.

JANUARY SALE OF WHITEWEAR.
Special Reductions.

Uk

,*// «1

KNICKERS.
Splendid patterns in English and Am

erican makes.
Reg. 40c. pair. Sale Price......................37c.
Reg. 50c. pair. Sale Price......................40c.
Reg. 70c. pair. Sale Price......................56c.
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price .  96c.
Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale Price .. . ............$1.28

CAMBRIC NIGHTDRESSES.
Dainty effects in various pretty styles, 

square, round and pretty Sailor Collars, 
Ribbon and Embroidery trimmed.
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price ....................64c.
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price......................72c.
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price....................$1.00
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price....................$1.50
Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price.................... $2.30
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price.................... $3.00

CAMISOLES.
Various styles, all prettÿ, trimmed with 

lace, ribbon and tucks.
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price......................20c.
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price......................38c.
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price......................56c.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price......................96c.
Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Price....................$1.04
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price.................... $1.20

CHEMISES.
Beautiful designs in Swiss Embroidery. 

Many finished with Pink and Blue Draw 
Ribbon.
Reg. 50c. pair. Sale Price..................40c.
Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price........................ 52c.
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price.......................$1.00

FLETTE NIGHTDRESSES.
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price.................. 68c.
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price.................. 76c.
Reg. $2.80 each. Sale Price................ $2.05

Wincey Nightdresses, various styles and 
sizes. Reg. $2.60. each. Salp An IQ
Price............................................ vu> 1U

“Blaxella” Nightdresses, all wool, guaran
teed unshrinkable; round and square neck 
styles. Reg $5.75 each. Sale tf»Q QC 
Price............................................ VU.VV

FLETTE KNICKERS.
Trimmed with Embroidery, Lace and 

Tucks.
Reg. 45c. pair. Sale Price.................. 38c.
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price..................80c.

INFANTS’ PINAFORES.
Sizes 18 in. to 24 in.

Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price.................... 16c.’
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price.................... 76c.

LACE CURTAINS.
We expect to do a big business in Lace Curtains. A large 

consignment has arrived, specially bought for this sale. Many 
new and attractive patterns in both fine and massive effects are 
included.
Size 2% 
2y% yds. 
2% yds. 
2% yds. 
3% yds. 
3 yds. 
3 yds. 
3 yds. 
3 yds. 
3% yds. 
3% yds. 
3% yds. 
3% yds. 
3% yds. 
3% yds. 
3% yds. 
3V£ yds.

yds. long, 38 
x 38 in. Reg. 
x 40 in. 
x 40 in. 
x 50 in. 
x 47 in. 
x 50 in. 
x 50 in. 
x 52 in. 
x 56 in. 
x 58 in. 
x 60 in. 
x 60 in. 
x 60 In. 
x 60 in. 
x 60 in. 
x 60 in.

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

ins. wide. Reg. 40c. pr. Sale Price.. 35c.,
55c. pair. Sale Price........................ 44c.
65c. pair. Sale Price........................ 55c.
75c. pair. Sale Price........................ 63c.
90c. pair. Sale Price........................ 77c.

$1.00 pair. Sale Price........................ 85c.
$1.2frpair. Sale Price....................... $1.09
$1.40 pair. Sale Price...................... $1.20
$1.65 pair. Sale Price............ .. ,.$L48
$2.25 pair. Sale Price.......................$1.90
$2.75 pair. Sale Price.......................$2.35
$3.25 pair. Sale Price.......................$2.75
$3.75 pair. Sale Price.......................$3.15
$4.25 pair. Sale Price....................  .$3.57
$4.75 pair. Sale Price .. ................. $4.00
$5.75 pair. Sale Price.......................$4.90
$7.25 pair. Sale Price.......................$6.60

TABLE LINENS.
Tray Cloths.

Linen, trimmed with embroid
ery, lace, hemstitching, &c.; all 
regular sizes.

Sale Price.. 38c. 
Sale Price.. 44c. 
Sale Price.. 50c. 
Sale Price.. 68c. 
Sale Price.. 80c. 
Sale Price. .$1.04 
Sale Price .$1.45

Table Centres.
Very pretty designs in Linen 

trimmed with lace and embroid
ery.

Reg. 45c. ea. 
Reg. 55c. ea. 
Reg. 65c. ea. 
Reg. 85c. ea. 
Reg. $1.0 Oea. 
Reg. $1.30 ea. 
Reg. $1.85 ea.

Reg. 25c. each. 
Reg. 40c. each. 
Reg. 50c. each. 
Reg. 55c. each. 
Reg. 65c. each. 
Reg. 85c. each.

Sale Price, ,20c. 
Sale Price..34c. 
Sale Price, ,40c. 
Sale Price..44c. 
Sale Price.. 50c. 
Sale Price..68c.

Sideboard Covers.
Tamboured Muslin, lace trim

med, linen, &c.; all sizes.
Reg. 45c. ea. Sale Price..
Reg. 55c. ea. Sale Price..
Reg. 75c. ea. Sale Price..
Reg. 85c. ea. Sale Price..
Reg. $1.00 ea. Sale Price..
Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Price. .$1.00

Duchesse Sets.
4 pieces in each set, various 

pretty makes; linen and lace 
trimmed.

38c.
44c.
60c.
68c.
80c.

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

40c. set. 
50c. set. 
60c. set. 
75c. set. 
85c. set. 

Reg. $1.10 set. 
Reg. $1.25 set. 
Reg. $1.65 set. 
Reg. $2.00 set.

Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price.

. 34c. 

. 40c. 

. 50c. 

. 60c. 

. 68c. 

. 88c. 

.$1.00 

.$1.28 

.$1.60

English Shirtings, &c.
28 ins. Reg. 10c. yard. Sale Price............. ..................8$ic.
30 ins. Reg. 11c. yard. Sale Price....................................... 9?4c.
30 ins. Reg. 12c. yard. Sale Price........................................ 1014c.
31 ins. Reg. 13c. yard. Sale Price........................................1114c.
35 ins. Reg. 14c. yard. Sale Price................  1214c.
36 ins. Reg. 15c. yard. Sale Price.................. ... .............13c.
36 ins. Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price...................... .................22c.

A Very Important Sale ol 
WOOL BLANKETS.

The position we hold in the Blanket business has always been a strong 
one. Just now a rich boon awaits housekeepers. We have reduced our entire 
stock of Wool Blankets for this Sale.

Don’t bother about coal, buy Blankets.
Come wind, come snow, let Boreas blow;

With Blankets like these your body will glow.
When in the store ask to see them. The touch will tell you that they are 

all of a highly desirable quality.

Regular $2.50 pair. 
Price...................

Regular $3.35 pair. 
Price...................

Regular $3.70 pair. 
Price...................

Sale

$2.34
$2.92
$3.20

Regular $4.00 pair. Sale
Price .. .........................

Regular $5.40 pair. Sale
Price................................

Regular $7.00 pair. Sale
Price..............................

Regular $7.80 pair. Sale 
Price....................... ..

$3.50
$4.67
$6.07
$6.83

Also a lot of slightly damaged Wool 
Blankets selling at the special price of, per. 
pair,

$2.00.

Striking Opportunities in White and Cream
DRESS GOODS.

Right now is the time to buy that White or Cream Dress Length that you intend 
getting for the coming spring and summer—now while the prices are at their lowest 
ebb.

WHITE NUN’S VEILING.
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price...................35c.
Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price...................52c.

ALL WOOL CASHMERES.
(Cream.)

Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price...................35c.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price................... 60c.
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price................... 64c.

SILK STRIPED VOILES.
(Cream.)

Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Price.................. .47c.
(White.)

Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price................... 52c.
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price....................64c.

CREAM LUSTRE.
Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Price 
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price ..

LA WRUNG SILK.
(White.)

Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price...........
(Cream.)

Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price .................$L00

..47c. 

. 77c.

..$1.00

COATING SERGES.
Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price ."............... 85c.
Reg. $1.50 yard. Sale Price................. $1.25

CREAM FANCY VOILES.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price................. ,60c.

CREAM EÔLIENNE.
Reg. $1.26 yard. Sale Price..................$1.05

CREAM SATIN CLOTH.
Reg. 95c. yard. Sale Price................... 80c.

CREAM PASTILE CLOTH.
Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price..................$1.00

CREAM SICILIAN.
Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price.................. 85c.

CREAM CORDUROY.
Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price ............. 94c.

CREAM POPLIN.
Reg. 75Ô. yard. Sale Price...................64c.
SILK & WOOL SHANTUNG.

Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price .. .. .. ..85c.

CREAM HOPSACK. 
iReg. 45c. yd. Sale Price 89c. 
! CREAM WINCEY.
Reg. 40c. yd. Sale Price 85c.

CREAM WHIPCORD.
Reg. 1.25 yd. Sale Price $1.06 
SILK CREPE DE CHENE. 

(White.)
Reg. 1.50 yd. Sale Price $1.25

Ladies’ Aprons.
Regular 55c. Sale Price................. ............................ ................***•

Regular 70c. Sale Price...............................................................^
Regular 75c. Sale Price............................................................... ..
Reg. $1.55 and $1.65. Sale Price ................................. : ’,We*

ENGLISH SHIRTINGS.

he fx,tm
(Cream.)

$1.20 to $1.65 values for............................................................... 99c.
Plain and Fancy, Muslin, Lawn and Linen; all sizes.
Reg. 20C. for........................16e.Reg, 65c. tor................. . .. 65c.
Reg. 25c. for .. .................... 20c.R«g- 76c. for......................... 63c.
Reg. 35c. for..........................29c*^   g*
Reg. 45c. for..................... ..88e.Reg. $1.26 tor....................... $1.06
Reg. 55c. tor........................ 46c.Reg. $1.50 tor............. ... . ,$L25

Ij



Invictus Shoeswe should

also the Faultless-Fitting 
DOROTHY DODD SHOES

any of the days the past week you would surely be justified in thinking it was all “Just Adver
tising Talk.” To say we are showing the best values in

is pei FLANNELETTES, WHITE SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS» 
TABLE LINEN and CURTAIN NETS

in St. John’s sounds like mere platitude, but any of your friends who have paid us a visit for 
these goods the past two weeks will tell you this is so. have been placed. We expect to show our new stock early in the Spring, Wait! You’ll be in

terested. .

DOROTHY DODD SHOESTHE WEARER OF

INVICTUS SHOES 

has a perfect understanding as to what 

constitutes

“THE BEST GOOD SHOE.”

He has the double proof—one on each foot

combine

THE VIRTUES OF BEAUTY, ~T 

COMFORT AND VARIETY 

They are also 

ECONOMICAL SHOES.

Here and There, The Movie Tax,Whiteway, He said that the Fisher
men's Union was a good organization

but should not aim at controlling the
Government of the Colony. He dilat
ed on the railway building of the 
present Government regardless of the 
money spent. Railways at any cost 
appeared to be the drift of his policy.

Mr. Emerson followed, congratulat
ing the Speaker and dealing with the 
Old Age Pension Scheme, telling how 
well it was put in operation in his 
District. As to the agricultural pol
icy the government meanc well and 
should not be blamed for the mis
takes of its agents. He concluded his 
remarks by contending that the pres
ent administration was a fishermen's 
government.

Mr. Dwyer in a brief speech re-- 
f erred to the agricultural policy.! 
showing that three experts did away 
with the Experimental Farm and 
abolished the Board of Farmers.' 
Thousands of dollars are being spent 
on agriculture and the people cannot 
see the benefit.

Mr. Conker then gave a lengthy 
speech, going into detail of various 
public matters, notably the iisli ques
tion. He supported the amendment 
proposed by Mr. Kent and stated that 
if the positions of Minister of Justice 
and Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines were filled from the Legislative 
Council that the F. P. U. would agitate 
for the abolition of that Chamber. In 
dealing with the Agricultural question 
he thought the best way to

curved iu the House. Mr. Young,

member for Harbour Grace, began toAt the House
interrupt in an objectionable way.
The speaker ca+lcd order and Mr. 
Young tried to insist on speaking, Mr
Speaker emphatically refused to allow 
him. Continuing, Mr. Coaker direct
ed the Speaker's attention id the man 

In referring to rail-

POLICE eOliRT. - Three drunks 
were discharged, and a drunk and 
disorderly was fined $5 or 14 days.

EXPRESS AT 4 P.M.—To-day’s ex
press is making good time all along 
the line, and will" arrive at 4 p.m.

We publish elsewhere in this issue 
a letter from Mr. J. P. Kieley, the 
Manager of the Nickel Theatre, to 
which an affidavit is attached, testi
fying ti> the accuracy of tUe state
ment contained therein. The letter 
has reference to the Movie Tax. and 
Mr. Kieley sets forth the expenditure 
in connection with the Nickel Thea
tre for the year ending December 31st 
last. He shows that $18,383.16 was 
spent, and it is evident outside of the 
charge of films, which amounts to 
$3,471,10, most of the money Is spent 
locally. He shows further that $551.- 
59 was spent in duties "and $321.83 in 
taxes. It is clear from this that the 
Nickel is contributing both to the up
keep of the general revenue of the 
country and to the municipal reven
ue. As the taxes are 2Vs pr cent, on 
the gross receipts and the taxes

Petitions were presented by Mr. 
Piccott, from Bay Roberts Agricultur
al Society, asking a bonus for land 
clearing; by Mr. Coaker, for a road 
and telephone connection fiom Squid 
Tickle to Salvage Bay; by Mr. Jen
nings, for a breakwater at Indian 
Burying Place; and by Mr. Abbott, for 
a poet office at Drake Cove, B. B.

The debate on the address in reply 
was continued and lasted up to mid
night. A feature of the speeches 
made by the Government side of the 
House was thpir efforts to boost hp 
the branch railway policy!"'

Mr. Targett resumed speaking on 
the Agricultural policy. The Govern
ment had given it tjo much praise al 
ready hut he was unable to say any
thing good abefcit it and it was of no 
earthly use or,benefit to the people he 
represented. In his opinion the hesr 
way to improve agriculture would1 lx 
to give bonuses for land clearing. H-- 
pointed out the non-success of the 
Old Age Pensions ; he understood it 
was to be given to destitute toilers of 
75 years of age but he knew of men 
who had money in the banks getting 
pension support. He illustrated his 
remarks by stating that a previous 
member for Trinity went around ask
ing old men who they were going to 
vote for so that he could get pensions 
for those who supported him. He 
thought that such discriminating dis
tribution amongst the worn-out toil
ers was unfair. He said that it was 
through the instrumentality of Mr. 
Coaker tho price of fish went up. The 
present government told .be fisher
men five years ago that if they got in 
power they would keep them advised 
as to the price in foreign markets. 
9o far nothing has been done in thau 
direction, except to .tell the fishermen 
that fish was 40 milraes in Brazil. 
That information might do for the 
educated person but it was strange 
news to the poor fisherman.

Mr. F. J. Morris was the next speak
er. For some time he dealt with the 
agricultural policy and said it was a 
success because it was a continuance 
of the policy of the late Sir W. V.

GEORGE KNOWLING offers 
finest quality New York Chick
en for 28c. per lb.—jan29,li

as intoxicated 
way development he was in îavour of 
it in the proper way and gave reasons 
Why he was against the present Trc- 
passey and Heart’s Content branches.

THE SPAR QUESTION.
Mr. Croshie then spoke in an un

usually heated way and was evidently 
after the scalp of Mr. Coaker. He 
scorned the idea of Coaker taking the 
credit of raising the price of fish and 
began to tell how it came about that 
he. got from the Government the $2,- 
200 and steted that the whole fit-out 
of four spare and rigging cost $2,200. 
In dealing with the coal question he 
gave figures to boar him out that coal 
could not be sold in St. John's cheap- 
ei than $7.19 a ton.

The Prime Minister was the last 
speaker ar.d made an attempt to han
dle the criticisms of the Opposition, 
but soon found that he was unable for 
the task and waxed warm on the 
great railway building the present ad
ministration bad accomplished and 
begun to tell how onerous the

IF YOUR

WATCHANOTHER CASE.—Another Mount 
Cashel boy was brought to the Fever 
Hospital to-day suffering from diph
theria.

IS NOT RIGHTParade Rink open to-night, 
Friday night and Saturday af
ternoon, with Band.—jan29,li we can make it right and guar

antee you to get the best service 
possible for your timepieces.

Let us examine your watch— 
we make no charge for this. We 
will tell you if it needs attention 
or not.

MONGOLIAN FOGBOUND. — Shea 
& Company received a message from 
Philadelphia stating that the R.M.S. 
Mongolian did not pass out the River 
Sunday, being detained by fog.

sum. It appears to us that the Nickel 
contributes a fair share to our na
tional and also to. ouy civic . revenue.

RAILWAY LINE CLEAR.—Yester
day’s outgoing express left Grand 
Falls at 11.30 ''a.m. to-day, and as the 
line is now clear is expected to make 
a good run to Port aux Basques.

Nickel Expendiiare
T. J. DULEY & CoSt. John's.

To wit:
I. John P. Kiely. Manager 
of the Nickel Theatre of St. 
John’s, make oath rnd say 

, as- follows:—
1. The statement contaned in the 

letter to the Daily News, a copy of 
which is hereto annexed marked “A,” 
is a true and correct statement of 
some of the monies expended by the 
Nickel Theatre for the year ending 
December. 1913.

(Signed) J. P. KIELY. 
Sworn at St. John's 
this 28th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1914, be
fore nies D. G. KENT,

Commissioner, S. C.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

Keep Wednesday, Feb. 11th, 
open for the Musical Afternoon 
in the Presbyterian Hall in aid 
of the S. P. A.-^jan29,li

WEATHER,—The wind is north
west, light and fine up the country to
day; the temperature ranges from 
9 below to 15 above. The lowest tem
perature on the line is registered at 
Bishop's Falls.

improve-
the present state of affairs would bo 
to give bonuses for clearing land. Hr 
then read out a list of thq wasteful 
and extravagant expenditures of the 
dredge boat which was of no use to 
any part of the Island, except St. 
John's. The list showed the names of 
those who got fat pickings. The 
lion’s share went to Nfld. Produce Co., 
M. A. Duffy, and Capt. Bartlett. He 

be of better

ford, who he (the Prime Minister) 
contended were being criticized un ■ 
fdirly and stated that constitutional 
practice would he maintained as to 
the filling of these two portfolios. He 
said that the reason Sir Robert Bond 
resigned was because of "the criticism 
Upon those two ministers. This was 
denied by the Opposition. His main 
line of argument was a continual 
harping over the Evening Telegram, 
and its editor, who, said the Prime 
Minister, made a speech here the 
other, day that was bristling with bit
ter criticism. The Prime Minister 
plainly tol<l the worry he was being 
caused by that Journal because of Its 
persistent criticism of his policy.

The Premier so far forgot himself 
during the course of his speech as to 
say that the Bond admlnlotration 
with which he was Attorney General, 
never did anything but collect the 
Revenue and pay officials their salar
ies. In reference to the Tuoeroulosis 
question fie said that tho first sani
tarium would be erected in the spring, 
on Waterford Bridge Road, but omit
ted to say that the sum of $3,000 bad

official

M. C. L. I. tohaght debate: “Should 
Native British subjects from Asiatic 
Colonies he excluded from entering 
any part of the British Empire 2” 
Leaders: Mr. R. A. Squires and Geo. 
F. Grimes.

THE LETTER.
“A” D.G.K.

Editor Daily News.
Dear Sir,—Owing to the great prom

inence which has been given by the 
daily press to the so-called Movie Tax 
and to the publishing of one side of 
our -private business, in justice to our
se Ives dnd to correct an erroneous 
opinion as to the profits made by these 
shows, I. wotlld thfcnk you io publish 
the following statement of some of the 
expenses paid outihy the Nickel Thea
tre for the twelve months ending De
cember. 1013:—

Rent......................
Salariée.................
Film*.....................
Advertising............
Duties....................
'Faxes.....................
Light.....................
General expenses

$15,383.16
Again thanking you for valuabli

spado,
I am, your* very truly,

J. P. KIBLY, Manager 
St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 28, 1914.

40,000 Pairs‘CANADA’ OVER 60 DAYS OUT.— 
Tile schr. Canada is now over-60 days 
out from Brazil to this port, and it 
is expected she experienced the same 
weather as the Olutha, and is not 
likely to reach port for a few days.

said the dredge would 
service if used as a distress boat and 
a new dredge purchased. He told in
terestingly of the wretched conditions 
foi the men in th rs and Baiters !lumber vShips and 
how tuberculosis was spreading as a 
result He then went on to deal with 
night schools and cottage hospitals In 
outports. Just then another scene oc-

Tho Eyeglass Beautlfhl:—Our New! 
Eyeglass Mountings possess tlie- 
qualitlee of dignity, grace and 
beauty, combined with Firmness andi 
-'omfmt. R. H. TRAPNBUL, Eyesight 
Special ***■—Jan23^tf^^ (

NFLD. FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
—The Caps and Medals won 
during the past year will be pre
sented at the :C. G. G. Armoury 
at 8 o’clock this evening. W. J.

$2 183.00
8,288.00

We here Just received a very large stock of Rubbers froi 
ths lsading manufacturers In the United States and Cansdi 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking suci 
s quantity, which puts us In a position to offer them to our cm 
*o*srs at extremely low prices.

"tock laoludw °»* well known brands “CsiadUs,
"Maltese Cross,” "Woonsocket,” etc.

3.471.60
861,70
551.59
521,83Fresh Supply Pure 726.30

1.779.24

Table Butter! HIGGINS, Secretary.—j29,li
bee-n paid to a Government 
for the site

AN AUTOBIGRATHY.
When the Premier finished Mr. Duw- 

nfy asked the speaker’s permission to 
say at few words about himself. He 
was not an applicant for Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines and could earn 
a living in many other ways. He be
gan to go Into detail about his ability 
in re fishery

PR0SPEEO BACK.—The s.s. Pros
péra came back from the northward 
yesterday afternoon: having been un
able, as previously noted In the Tel*, 
gram, to get further north than Sel
dom owing to tiro heavy jam of ice" 
The officers of the steamer report 
stormy and intensely ' cold weather1 
north. The Prospéra will sail to-

Emtisre Parish
Changed

Just received ex s.s. Mongolian, viz:
IRISH, in 28 lb. boxes and 1 lb. blocks. 

NEW ZEALAND in 28 lb. boxes and 1 lb. blocks. The character of an entire
aar Montreal has 1___ ______
swish.agriculturists gradually oust- 
g habitant farmers. The parish is 

s, county of

parish 
been changed,

’.ng habitant farmers. ~ TL _
Ste. Sophie de la Corne, ccuzU, vf 
Terrebone, seven miles from St. Jer
omes Mixed farining has to a great' 
extent, been displaced by extensive- 
tobacco culture, Turkish tobacco be- 
!?5_Frown in surprising quantities. 
Originally the district was a "Scottish 
settlement, but French Canadian 
farmers took it over slowly. The 
new invasion by Jews, came, and now

FRESH CODFISH. 
KIPPERED HERRING. 
No. 1 SALT HERRING. 
DIGBY HERRING. 
BONELESS CODFISH. 
SHREDDED CODFISH.

SYMINGTON’S PEA 
FLOUR

for making a dish of rich 
nourishing Soup in one 
minute; 1 lb. tins, 20c. 

SYMINGTON’S SOUP 
SQUARES, 10c. each. 
SYMINGTON’S SOUP . 
SAUSAGES, 7c. each.

matters. The whole 
was an autobiography.

The amendment was then put and 
lost. Every Government member vot
ing against it and every Opposition 
member for it. A division was taken. 
Afterwards the address in reply was 
passed on a similar,division.

AfteF-a long suite of notices, the 
House adjourned'at 12.16 a.m.

• SELF QURI IT ION I eFICTION
MOW OESP,

EMED

ParkeriWers, sores, painful 
'«Hal treatment fails.Med joi«!

IK and MS Water Streetand vital force.Curea chrotnc Weakness, lo-vvTgor ar.d vita! force. 
Either Number Thorapion & ai 1 self treatment

directions enclosed, ejg|g|
The Le Clerc M.edjcim*Co. 
stead, Londofr gjtt 1
Form of Then 
Trade r. . T
1 IririshGovt.Stamp affixed toitverv^enuinepacket.

sed,ûfeh*ip*5tÿ orpost free 3A from 
iheCo..'HaA erstw.kRd.,Hamp« 

Eng. Try Dragee (Tasteless) 
H0n,easyto take, sa tv. lasting cure.

wmd ‘THCttAPION’ is on

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
safe everywhere.—jah22,tf

Duckworth St and Queen’s Road The Telegram
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Report on Subject
of Dun Fish.

U Y S. H. BLKHFELDT, ESQ, BACTERIOLOGIST, AND PAUL S. ARUP, 
ESQ, B. Sc, LONDON.

Early in 1911 Captain Soiling drew 
our attention to the difficulty which 
was experienced in Che curing and 
preservation of dried and salted fish, 
as prepared in Newfoundland and La
brador. At his request we peruccd 
tbe existing literature on Che subject, 
and forwarded to the Newfoundland 
Government a brief resume, including 
general advice regarding ihu cleaning 
and disinfecting of the curing places.

It appeared afterwards that the au
thorities were not quite satisfied that 
the disease which prevailed in North 
West Europe was exactly the same 
a; the one they had to face in Eastern 
Canada and Newfoundland, and that 
therefore the treatment and disin
fection recommended might not be 
arplivable in this case. They accord
ingly requested us to extend our in
vestigations to the exact determina
tion of the cause of the disease in the 
Newfoundland fish curing industry, 
and to this end sent us early in 1912 
a box of dun dried fish.

On arrival the enclosed photographs 
of the fish were taken, in order to 
exemplify what we considered to be 
the symptoms and visible effects of 
the dun. and our investigations were 
concentrated on classifying the organ
ism which caused these particular 
symptoms.

Referring to the photographs, it 
will be observed that the fish is cov
ered with spots. These spots are 
brown in colour, and are formed of a 
powdery material whch can easily be 
brushed off. When the fish was al
lowed to stand in moist air, the brown 
spots increased in number and size.

EXAMINATION OF THE DUN.
Microseoplul: The brown material 

was found to consist of numerous 
clusters of cells, the single cells 
measuring about 2 to 4 micro-milli
metres in diameter, and also parts of | 

.a mycelium. The obvious conclusion ! 
was that this was a mould, and the

development always noticed on th» 
fish. Growth took place at tempera
ture varying from 5 to $5' C, the 
white mycelium developed on the 
optimum temperature being about 25’ 
C.

Classification: Our examination led 
us to the conclusion that the mould 
was identical with that occuring in 
North West Europe, which has been 
described under several names, such 
as Oidium Pulvinatum, Odi Morrhuse 
and Torula Pulvinata. For a de
tailed description of this organism we 
would refer to Eristian 1 loye, Ber
gen’s Museums Aarbog, 1901 No. 7, 
and 1904 No. 9. This author in his 
last publication specially deals with 
the technical problems involved in 
combating the ravages of this disease.

Nature of Disease: The following 
recommendations are mainly based on 
these observations. The mould grows 
an a saprophyte on the fish, and is in 
no way derived from any part of the 
fish itself. Salt in its original state 
as it leaves the Factory, does not con
tain any disease germs. The. mould 
develops and generates on thé dead 
fish before it is completely dry, and 
on the offal from the curing place. 
It is spread as a fine spore dust in tiro 
air in and around the curing places, 
and settles, together with dust -on the 
walls, ceilings, and especially on the 
tables and utensils used for treating 
the fish. It also settles on thy 
clothes of those engaged in handling 
and curing it. ' Once the modld has 
got the upper hand, it will infect the 
whole surroundings, and everything 
with which the workers are likely to 
come into contact. It may be ex
pected to be specially prevalent in 
fishing boats, docks, and all sheds and 
houses in which the fish is treated, 
and all appliances with which it is 
likely to come in contact.

The spores may, of course, fall on 
the dry fish, but as long as this has 
been properly cured and well dried it 

material was consequently spread on wi]1 offer no opportunity for the de-
various nutriment media with the ob- j vetopment „f the spores, and as long 
ject of further studying it, and qb- as the salted fish is kept in a well 
taining pure cultures. | drje(] condition, there is no fear what-

Pli) siologicah The mould was in-1 ever 0f its being attacked, 
ocnlated on various well known me-

f<0t?4sueh as malt extract, fish decoc
tion
dried fish itself. We found that the fected by the spores of this motlld at 
surface, and when the spore forma- ' the time of killing and curing, and

If salted fish develops the dun to
t any appreciable degree there is no 

and also sterile decoction of the doubt that it has been strongly in-

tion stage was reached developed 
brown colonies exactly similar to 
those. observed on the fish itself. It 
was particularly noted that the mould 
thrive specially well on fish decoction 
from the dried and salted fish, and i 
on closer examination of this pheno
menon it was found that the presence 
of salt seemed to accelerate the 
growth, and it throve well, even on 
gelatine and agar media containing 
10 per cent, of salt. The mould had 
a distinctly aerobic character, as it 
never grew downwards into the me
dia, but showed the distinct surface

the degree to which it later on de
velops depends very much on the ef
ficiency of the drying process. Any 
delay here will increase the conse
quence of the infection.

Recommendations : On the basis 
of these facts it should not be a diffi
cult matter to master this dun. The 
cure really only amounts to cleanli
ness and efficiency in the process. As 
regards cleanliness, it can only be re
peated that the holds of ships, sheds, 
rooms and places in which the fish 
is stored and treated must be thor
oughly disinfected from time to time;

all Implements .» likewise must be 
washed and disinfected every time 
they are finished with. All offal 
must be cleared away and disposed 
of as soon as possible, and not al
lowed to lie about.

For the disinfection of the curing 
places, etc., the best and cheapest 
method has been shown to be fumi
gation with sulphur, using about one 
ounce of sulphur per 35 cubic feet. 
In order that the fumigation may be 
effectual, it is necessary that the 
place disinfected be closed up prac
tically air tight. If this cannot be 
done, the walls and ceilings, etc., 
must be washed with some disinfect
ing liquid, such as Formalin (a 7 p.c.- 
solution of the commercial article) or 
Sulphurous Acid, (one part of con
centrated acid to fifty parts of wa
ter) . Other disinfectants recom
mended are Amonium Bifluoride In 
% p.c. solution, or lime wash made 
by diluting ordinary Mil.k of Lime 
with ten parts of water. Such disin
fection should take place .periodically, 
say once a week. Implements, ta
bles, etc., may be disinfected wit',; 
Formalin, Amonium Bifluorlde or 
Sulphurous Acid solutions as above 
and in this case also disinfection 
should be carried out at regular in
tervals, say every day.

Besides washing with disinfectants, 
all implements, tables, floors, tanks 
decks, docks, etc., with which the fist 
is' likely to come into contact should 
be frequently washed with fresh w8-_ 
ter (not stale harbor water) or bet
ter still, steamed down.x This should 
be done at least once a day. A smal' 
stream of water under high pressure 
is stated to be more efficient than z 
larger stream at low pressure. The 
fish should be washed by sprayinr 
with clean pure water, and not h- 
merely throwing it into the water anc 
taking it out again. It is of special 
importance that the butts should b. 
thoroughly cleaned, and either steam 
ed for twenty minutes or washed wit' 
some disinfectant every time the, 
have, been used.

The salt must be clean, having 
been preserved in clean packages 
and not exposd so as to allow it V. 
become infected with ttfe spores.

The treatment of the fish through 
out should be conducted with the ut
most care and cleanllpess. Thus, J, 
should not be allowed to lie about or 
decks or docks, etc., where the men 
are likely to walk about in their dirt.' 
boots, and the treading of the fish b) 
foot in packing should not be allow

ed. In all cases it is advisable ti 
use mechanical appliances in prefer
enefe to manual labor If possible, al
ways provided, of course, that sue’ 
appliances-- are kept properly cleai 
on the lines indicated above.

A further important point is, as ai 
ready stated, the immediate remove 
of refuse from the neighborhood t 
the fish, for if left lying about it wii 
undoubtedly becçme a breeding plac; 
for the undesirable organisms whir 
will infect the fish.

It is recommended that the room 
in which the fish is treated should b 
light and airy, allowing for ampl 
ventilation, and provision should L 
made for entirely colsing the rooi 
for fumigation purposes. Cold stor 
age of the fish after salting an' 
dressing has also been shown to haw

A Plain Business Proposition

Thousands have emit tea and coffee and are using Postum, and to their joy find that the 
annlytog touSL Mv= Quickly disappeared. .Not only thatj but they find Postum a de- 
lightful beverage, with a rich, snappy flavour, distinctively its o

Postum unlike tea and coffee, contains no caffeine nor other drug. Made only from cleanTarî wheaï, wSi a small per cent of New Orleans md es t ig a pure, wholesome 
food-drink which can be freely enjoyed with benefit by all the family.

Postum now comes in two forms :
Regular Postum—must be Boiled 15 to 20 minutes.
Instant Postum-is a soluble powder. A scant teaspoonful to each cup of hot water dis

solves instaiitly.
mi f T +onf Pnqfnm is aDD&rent. But, when prepared according to di-

*&ÏSR3g£ÏSX2552. ™= -t per cup is about ,he same.
Grocers everywhere sell both kinds.

If coffee don’t agree, try POSTUM
“ There’s a Reason ”

...x-aw,.* pnsTTTM CEREAL CO.. LtO.. WINDSOR, ONT.

a beneficial effect, but as has been 
stated above, the really important 
points are cleanliness and quick and 
complete - drying.

Conclusion: In Norway consider
able success has been • achieved in 
eliminating the disease by working 
on lines as indicated above. It is suf
ficient here to point out the main 
principle and methods for combatipg 
the dlser.Ee, and to emphasize the ne
cessity for steps being taken to se
cure reforms cn these lines. The actu
al details must be left to the judg
ment of scientific experts on the 
spot.

It has often been stated by practi
cal men that such precautions as we 
advocate cannot he carried out, owing 
to their being too troublesome and 
costly. In reply it may be said, first
ly—that the cost and trouble of fol
lowing out the simple and by no 
means exacting directions laid down 
would be more than repaid by the 
better quality of the fish, and conse
quent higher prices fetched by it. 
Secondly—that signs are by no 
means wanting that scientific meth
ods are being adopted by some firms 
in Norway with great success, and it 
is certain that those who do not fol
low suit will eventually be fatally 
handicapped by the inferior quality 
of their product.

It is only reasonable to demand 
that food for human consumption 
should be treated according to mod
ern ideas of hygenic and sanitary 
conditions, and there is no doubt that 
the fish curing industry will benefit 
thereby, as have all other food indus
tries which have adopted the advan 
tages offered by technical science.

“ To One Bath 
60 Pounds.”

Jumbo is very fussy about his bath 
and in his native land takes great 
'oy in splashing about in pools and 
rivers. Nature has been especially 
kind to him, inasmuch as she has 
mdowed him with a shower bath 
which he carries about with him.

But whether he takes the same 
pleasure in the bath that is given 
him when—for show purposes—he is 
in captivitÿ is another matter. In 
my case, it must be a wearisome 
business, as it occupies a week.

Also it requires the services of 
Lhree men, and costs £60! The 
Irst thing is to go over the ele 
ihant’s huge body with the best pos 
sible soap—and as the amount of

soap used is something like a hun 
fired and fifty pounds, this is not a
small item.

When be has been dried, the ele
phant is well sand-papered—which 
does not, sound particularly enjoy 
able. The sand-papering being fin
ished, Jumbo is rubbed all over with 
the very best Indian oil until his 
ciouse-colored skin is supple and 
glistening. This is the moat costly 
part of his toilet, as about thirty 
pounds’ worth of oil has to be used.’

Fashions
and Fads.

The train of an evening gown should 
be lined with its own material or with 
a plain silk of its own color.

Little vest “tabs” showing under the 
closing of the coat are almost indis- 
pensible to the fashionable costume.

More and more the long-bodied 
French style is seen in children’s 
frocks, both for school and better 
wear.

Macramé work is gaining in favour 
everywhere for all sorts of objects, 
from girdles and handbags to table 
covers.

Fashion is going to the opposite ex 
treme of tight swathing, new coats and 
other wraps being positively volumin
ous.

Panama hats are sometimes trim
med with scarfs of raw silk stenciled' 
in color. Pongee done in green has 
a good, effect.

One of the prettiest necklaces is 
the velvet collar with its pendant or 
buckles. Short strings of very heavy 
beads are also liked.

Some of the new cotton crepes have 
a dash of silk mixed in with (.hem to 
form a design, and this design is 
often as not in color.

In planning a blouse or goyn, be 
sure always to have soft Unes about 
the neck. The woman doesn’t live 
who "isn’t improved by them.

Broad sashes of Roman .atriped rib
bon are a pretty note of brightness in 
the simple dark dresses appropriately 
chosen for schoolgirls.

Coats to the new “sweater dresses'” 
for spring are cut very full, hanging 
loose from the shoulder and springing 
into godets at the . hem.

One of the most radical French 
dressmakers is showing goyna with 
draped skirts of black satin and bod
ices of peau de peche in bright Colors.

Duvetyne is a great disappointment 
so far as durability is concerned, but 
it is forgiven for its wonderful tex
ture. Wool velour has its virtues 
without its vices.

Chiffon taffeta lends itself peculiarly 
well to hip and bustle draperies — 
which may be one reason why we may 
expect to see a great deal of this taf
feta for spring.

In these lines we are too well stocked and we want to considerably 
reduce the quantity during the next few days. To do this we are offering 
them at a big reduction in price.

Embroideries and Insertions, dainty & fine, from 4c. up;

/

Flouncing Embroidery. 
Camisole Embroidery. 
All-Over Embroidery.
Former Price Now

Cream & White & Black, 
Vegetable Silk & Net, 
Laces & Insertions. 
Former Price Now

9c. .......................... 6c.
10c..................... .. 7c.
12c.............................8c.
15c...........................10c.
17c...........................11c.
20c.................. .. 14c.
25c....................... ..17c.
30c...........................20c.
40c............... ..... . .27c.
45c..................  .28c.

ORIENTAL INSERTIONS, HALF PRICE.
Cream, White, Black and Oriental Overlaces also marked down for this 

sale.
Black and Coloured Military Bedfords and Soutache Braids, Gimps, etc., 

all at half price.
20 doz. Ladies’ Belts, assorted, selling at half price.

STEER Bros.

s®"®"*5'
Ct CWch,

CoctaaneJt.ro*tr
----------

A Demonstration of 
Magnificent Values

SHOWING THIS WEEK IN

White Muslin Cushion Covers
Embroidered with Colored Silk.

PRICE, ONLY - - 30 cents.
Also, Extraordinary Value in

A Clearing Line of Cotton Laces,
Only 5 CIS. a yard.

A. & S. RODGER.
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[j Be Wise ! Have us frame all those Pictures you have left unframed.
They quickly get broken, tôfh or soiled—arid the cost of having

11 ' good neat frames on them to very little. The Hollowatf Stlldio, Ltd.,
I ! Promptness and Dependability- Corner Bates’ Hill and Hniry Street. 3

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LISBON, Jan. 2S. 
The Portuguese Cabinet has 

signed.
re

effect on canon-shells as sand-bags 
on rifle bullets.

TORONTO. Jan. 28. 
Premier Whitney continues to im

prove.

LONDON. Jan. 28. 
The Austrian Government proposes 

to alter the Bohemian constitution 
so as to enfranchise women.

LONDON. Jan. 28. 
George Lee Temple, killed whilé 

flying from Hendon, is the 357th vic
tim in the history of aviation.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 28.
Sunshine has brought relief and 

hope to flood sufferers. All transpor
tation was tied up, passengers arè 
marooned, seven persons drowned, 
and property loss over $1,000,000.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.
President Wilson's attitude in the 

Panama question is asserted to bti 
that granting toll exemption to Am
erican coàst-wis’é vessels is fn viola
tion of the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty, 
which proclaims that tiré Canal shall 
be free and open to vessels of com
merce and war of all nations, “on 
terms of entire equality, and that 
charges for traffic shall be just and 
equitable.”

Just One Metre. 
Woman Rises.

TO TELL HER SIXERS TlIEY CAN 
FIND RELIEF IN DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.

LONDON, Jan. 28.
Air transports to convey a pilot 

and ten soldiers each at the rate of a 
mile a minute, is the latest proposal 
by Army aviators, who hope for the 
sanction of the War Office.

NEW YORK. Jan. 28. .
The schooner Annie E. Banks was ! 

abandoned 350 miles S.E. of Cape ! 
Race, on Jan. 18th. The captain and -I 
six members of the crew arrived here j 
to-day aboard the s.s. Indiana.

JERUSALEM, Jan. 28.
A concession for constructing a 

street line from Jerusalem to Bethle
hem. and for lighting Jerusalem by 
electricity, was granted to-day by the 
Turkish Gpvernment to a French 
Bank.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28, 
Frederick W. Vanderbilt's steam 

yacht, Warrior, is reported stranded 
on the outermost rocks of Cape Agu- 
alia, Colombia. The owner, wife and 
perty, are reported safe on the way 
to Colon. The yacht’s position is 
perilous.

Mrs. John Cabot, After Six Years’ 
Suffering, Tiled ■ Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and Found New Life and En
ergy.
Whité Head Perce. Que., Jan. 28. 

(Special).—One more woman has 
risen to tell her suffering sisters they 
can find relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
That woman is Mrs. John Cabot, well 
known and highly respected here, 
and she expresses her enthusiasm in 
these words: "I certainly recom
mend Dodd’s Kidney Pills. There is 
nothing better.”

Asked to give her experience, Mrs. 
Cabot continued: “My trouble start
ed in a cold, and I suffered for six 
years. Rheumatism, neuralgia, stiff-

W.C.T.U. Meeting.
" Th'é- reports in connection with the 

j recent Temperance meeting .at Gower 
St. Church, and of the annual entér- 
tainméét at the Poor Asylum, were 
submitted at yesterday’s meeting. The 
ladles visited the Asylum on Thurs
day last, and supplied fruit, cakes 
and many delicacies, to the inmates. 
A concert followed in which Miss 
Gladys. Dulèy, Mrs. Penman, Mrs. 
Foster and Miss Benedict took pàrt 
contributing vocal and instrumental 
selections which were thoroughly 
enjoyed. One of the iniiates, Miss 
Monroe, also gave a recitation. The 
question of organizing departments, 
one for Scientific Temeprance in
struction in the schools, "and another 
to be known as the Department of 
Mercy, was freely discussed, but de
finite arrangements were not effect
ed. The meetings will take place on 
the second and fourth Thursdays of 

, each month, -instead of Wednesdays 
I as formerly. Some interesting mat- 
| ter showing the evils of intemperance 
j was read, after which the meeting 
! closed.

GLB. “At Home.”
The annual “At Home" under the 

auspices of the C.L.B. W. and N. C. 
Officers, in aid of the building fund, 
held at the British Hall last night, 
proved very successful, and was 
largely attended, representatives 
from the other brigades being pre
sent An excellent programme of
dances was gone through the music 

ness of the joints, cramps in the mus- being furnished by the C.L.B. band. 
—a i.—-t —- —— During the interval teas were served

LONDON, Jan. 28.
A number of suffragettes in an au

tomobile attempted to raid the Cab
inet Council in Downing Street, but 
were captured by the police and driv
en in their own auto to Scotland 
Yard, where they Were bound over to 
keep the peace for six months.

cl es and heart fluttering» were 
among my symptoms, and finally 
Bright's Disease developed. It was 
then I started to use Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, and they helped me almost 
from the start. After taking four 
boxes I feel like a new woman.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the kid
neys. Healthy kidneys strain all the 
impurities and poisons—all the seeds 
of disease—out of the blood. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills not only cure the dis
ease but by ensuring good blood give 
new life and energy to every part of 
the body.

by the lady friends of the corps. 
The tables were tastefully arranged, 
and bountifully supplied with tempt
ing viands, which were assailed with 
keen appetites by all. present. Danc
ing was kept up until an early hour 
this morning.

France to Raise Army 
Expenses From 
The Rich.

Hr. Grace Notes.
« —

The news of the death of Judge 
Browse was received here with much 
regret. The great interest that the 

: learned Judge took in this his native 
land, made for him many friends.

| The different church services on 
Sunday night was poorly attended 
owing to the bad walking and down: 
pour of rain.

LONDON. Jan. 28.
The Atlantic rate yar is in full 

swing. A cut of $2.50 on westbound 
steerage passengers, and $5 on east- 
bound, has already occured, and any
further cuts by the Hamburg Ameri- !(iay’ 11 had been anxiously awaitcd

'bv the propertied classes of France.

Paris, Jan. 18.—The French cab
inet’s project to meet the immense, 
editions to the military expenses of 
the country by an annual tax upon 
capital, was laid before the chamber [ 
of deputies when it re-assembled to-

can or any other line, will be met.
The companies lose and travellers
gain. Shares are falling in price in : ance- au^or ^ mea8ure"e8^

Joseph Caillaux, minister of fin-
the Exchanges.

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 28.
The Government has decided to 

deport President Watson, Secretary 
Bain and eight other labour leaders. 
The men were taken under strong es
cort to-day from the Transvaal and 
Natal, and placed aboard a steamer, 
whose first port is in England. This 
is done under martial law. The re
turn of the men will be prevented.

LONDON. Jan. 28.
An invention for rubber-plating 

. battleships is being experimented 
with by the British Admiralty. It 
consists of sandwiching sheets of. 
rubber between layers of toughened 
steel, and the inventor declares that 
the wall of rubber will have the same

mates that it will produce $38,000,000 
in the first year and more in the 
years following.

The new tax begins with fortunes 
amounting to $6,900. After deducting 
$1,000 for each child, an assessment 
of* twelVé cents is to be rrfttde on 
each $200. The assessment then ris
es gradually up to fifty cents per 
$200 upon fortunes of over# $2,000,000.

This tax is to be supplemented by 
an income tax.

The French government in drafting 
the bill kept two considerations in 
view—not to drive capital from the 
country, and yet lo add considerably 
to the government revenue.

Paul Deschanel was re-elected 
speaker of the chamber of deputies 
and the Abbe Leniire one of the depu
ty speakers.

Mr. Théo. Parsons, one of our most 
popular business' men went to -the 
city yesterday on a brief business 
trip.

Messrs. Fred and Charles Davis 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. George Dafvis 
having spent Christmas home, left l>.'
yesterday’s train for Quebec, when
they again take 'up their work a
bridge building. They are both mak
ing good, and the best wishes of their 
many friends accompany them.

the Yellowstone
National Par*.

By GEORGE PITCH,
Author of “At Good Old Sfwash.”

The Yellowstone National Park is 
a public pleasure ground, maintained 
by the United States Government for 
the enjoyment of the people and the 
brown bears of the nation.

- The park is typical American be
cause of its size. It is the largest 
park open to the public anywhere. 
Many nations coüld not have a park 
of this size unless they borrowed some 
territory from their neighbors. It has 
about 3,600 ' square- miles, and is dot 
fenced in. This is carelessness, of 
course, and leads to some trouble, but 
the government has never had time to 
dig the post holes.

The Yellow-stone Park is situated 
in the northwest corner of Wyoming, 
about $125 from the center of popu
lation, tichlftn* Ptfllman fare. One 
might think from its inaccessibility 
that it was a postoffice, but in this 
case the government had some excitse. 
The park is where it is because it was 
impossible tp move the scenery of 
which it is composed to some more 
centrally located spot.

Sceûèry and natural curiosities are 
the. strong points of the Yellowstône 
Park. It’ contains several mountain 
ranges, a plateau, a large number of 
canyons, a large lake, a 300-foot Wat-, 
erfall and a magnificent collection1 of 
geysers. In fact the park has- a mon
opoly of geysers in this country, and 
geyser lovers who do not like the 
price of admission are at liberty to 
jump off the dock.

The Yellow-stone Park is 11,000 feet 
high in some spots and in others 
reaches so far down that thé water in 
the springs is red hot and smells of 
sulphur. Watching the geyser throw 
water at the dog star, boiling eggs in 
the mud pots and escaping from the 
tame bear, catamounts, mountain 
lions and rattlesnakes are the favor
ite occupations of the tourists. Guns 
are not allowed in the park! and the 
bears and buffalo are so tame that they 
will frequently walk up to a shiver
ing stranger and attempt to borrow a 
chew Of tobacco from him.

The Yellowstone Park has, the 
grandest and wierdest scenery on this 
continent, and if it were near New 
York the government could make mil
lions by charging admission. It also 
contains another great American curi
osity—good roads. Automobilists who 
have travelled mostly in Illinois and 
Missouri frequently go to the park to 
see these roads alone.

10 Gent ‘G’ascarets”

The ladies of Christ Church held 
their Sale of useful and fancy arti
cles last night, and the very nice sum 
of $110 was realized. The sale will 
be continued to-night.

. Mr. Robert Morris, son of Captain 
Joseph Morris, after spending a few 
weeks home, loft yesterday- for Syd
ney to resume work.

Miss Lena Foote, of Cameron’s em
ploy, Carbonear, spent yesterday in 
town visiting her friends.

PURITY BUTTER !
By Rail to-day, Jan. 26th, 10 boxes 2-lb. Prints ;

20 10-lb. Tubs.

By s.s. Stéphane:

VIA ORANGES. 
TANGERINES.
WINE SAPP APPLES., 
CAFLIFLUWERS.
CELERY.
CHICKEN, N. I. 
OYSTERS.
FINJfAN HADDIE5.

to 

■Cl
|J

By rail to-day, Jan. 27th:
50 Dressed Turkeys.
50 Dressed Ducts.
10 cases Ply. Rock Chicken.

Iff 6HS. FRESH RABBITS. 
10 cases SELECTED EGGS

762 lbs. FRÉSH HALIBUT 

3Q0 lbs. CPP TONGUES.

The rink was well patronized again 
last night. Some of the patrons arc 
a little wild in thèir skating, to the 
danger and discomfort of ladies and 
children. A little thought oir their 
part would remedy the trouble.

—COR.
Hr. Grace,.Jan. 28, 1914.

A Thrilling 
Steeple Chase
At the Nickel Theatre. ( 

Crowds attended the Nickel at both 
session^ yésterdày. The performance 
opened with the attractive Ai-amgt: "A 
Gypsy’s Warning” which was watch
ed with the greatest interest. Then 

'ftfitohVed the thrilling picture entitled 
“The Great Steeple Chase." It is a 
remarkable story, covers two- full 
réels and was produced by the- Bathe 
actors. “Going Some” is a bright 
comedy. Mr. Koch repeated the song 
“Ah, so Pure" and was wn nitty ap- 

. plauded. : This evening the pictures 
will be repeated, but Mr. Rochwill be 
heard in a new song.

,w
J PJU.
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EXPRESS MAXES GC 
The express reached thé city a 
yesterday, being only l4 he 
hind schedule which is conside 
record run tor the winter season.

Best Iiiver and Bowel Cleanser and
Stomach Regulator hi the world— 

Work while you sleep.
Get a 10-cent box.
Put aside—just once—the Salts, 

Fills, Castor 6il or Purgative Waters 
which merely force a passageway 
through the bowels, but do not purify 
these drainage organs, and have no 
effect whatever upon thé liver and 
stdmach.

Keep your “insides" pure and fiesh 
with Cascarets, which thoroughly 
cleanse the stomach, remove the undi
gested, sour food and foul gaises, 
take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry out of the system all ' the 
constipated waste matter and poisons 
in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They Work 
While you sleep—never gripe, sicken, 
and cost only 10 cents à box from 
your druggist.'^ Millions of men and 
women take a Cascaret now and {hen 
ahd never have Headache, Biliousness, 
Coated Tongue, Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach or Constipated BoWeis. Cas- 
carets belong In every household. 
Children just IoVe to take them.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Yesterday. 
Wind W.S.W.. light, weather dull ; 

the steamers Adventure and Beothic 
passed yesterday, bound west; no
thing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.80 ; 
tier. 30. . ..

ne,” that Is

in 2 Days 
on 

box. 
25c

Cores à CoM hi

MWbIFS ÊlMfiîît CUBÉS DIM-

AT THE NICKEL TODAY!
- ' - |M - - • , ■   —1 ■ -

The Great Steeple-Chase.
A Pathe production in 2 Reels—2. A realistic and gripping story of the 

turf, in which thé jockey wins both the race and a bride.

A GYPSY’S WARNING—A drama. GOING SOME—A comedy.

In

Coming—THE RETREAT FROM MOSCOW.
In 2 Reels. Reconstructed with the aid of the imperial Russian Army, on 
the exact locations wheré the event occurred. A truly great feature.

The Crescetit Picture Palace, 7th Week.
Wednesday and Thursday’s Holiday Bill.

THE EXECUTION OF LADY JANE GREY or A QUEEN for 15 DAYS

THE CURATE’S OUTING—Comedy.
OH YOU FLIRT—Comedy.
THE MAN WHO TRIED TO FORGET—Drama.
MR. DAVID PARKS sirigs “Way Down South.”

Usual session and price. The Crescent is the home of comfort and 
safety.

■■

THERM.

4'

is now on with

at reduced prices, from 7 to 25c. per yard.

at reduced prices, from 22c. to 50c. per yard.

WHITE TABLE LINEN,
Excellent value for 27c. per yard. 

An exquisite showing of

Embroideries and Insertions,
in assorted widths, with* dainty assortment of all-over and Corset Cover

Embroideries.

B01I1
RpleJ

S. S. “ Diflby 
S S. “Almeriafl 
"KANAWHA 

ruary 2}

Fvm
jBMttl

r«TSEE WINDOW.

S. MILLEY

Scre<

Cable News. *
Special to Evening; Telegram.

GENOA, Italy, To-day.
A powder magazine nearby a forti

fication exploded to-day, six men were 
Killed and nine seriotfsly wounded

TWO. To-day.
A volycanic island, five miles in 

circumference and a thousand feel 
high, appeared titrée miles East of 
Twojulann Twôtnuna Island, Bonin 
Group. *

LONDON, To-day,
The Times announce» that Sir Lion- 

ed Garden, British Minister to Mexico, 
will shortly return to Rngland to re

port to the Government oh the out
look in Mexico Pending Sir Lionel’s 
return to his post T. B. Hoklér, First 
Secretary of the British Legation will 
Act.

YOUNG MAN, DO YOU WANT 
02TBi—We refer to, thé fact that we 
havé a few choîèe p’éftëŸfls of our up- 
to-date warmth-without-weight Over
coatings left, and wo got to clear them 
out. Come and select’ one, as you 
need it. and we will talk about the 
price privately. Made in our famous

BROS- 365 Water Street, next door tp 
5ra«r & Monroe’».—jangUmfi

’•-ilÊÏK”' MÉÉMÉalBHHÉÉÉHMailHia

Minard’s Liniment CO., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARP- 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years an 
whilst I have occasionally :ised 011 j 
liniments .1 can safely say that 
have never used any equal to >oU ’ 
~If rubbed between the hands and »* 
traded frequently, it will never f® ^ 
cure cold fn the head in twenO-1 
holirs.

It is also the best tor brui 

sprains, etc.
Yours truly,

• J. G. LESLIE

Dartmouth. -
tliarCe Melweei Cires DiseW*
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Molasses ! Molasses !
Choice Retailing

In Puncheons, at the RIGHT
PRICE.

'gëôTnëâlT
“BARLER”

OIL HEATERS
ARE BEST.

Wedding Bells.
Oa January 7th, at the home of Mr. 

Daniel O’Leary, in the presence of 
one hundred and fifty invited guests, 
a very pretty wedding was solemn
ized, the contracting parties being 
Mr. Frank Lahey, of Cape Broyle and 
Miss Kitty O’Leary, of P. Cove, South, 
who for the past three years has 
been operatoress with Hon. M. P.
Cashin, Cape Broyle. The marriage 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. 
Renouf, P.P., Trepaaaey, who deliver
ed a most impressive sermon to the 
happy couple on the responsibilities 
which was laid upon them in their 
newly-wedded life, stating clearly 
that the fulfilling of their duties rest
ed mainly with their helping each 
other to be good and true to their re
ligion, and impressing upon ithem 
that if these two. points were faith
fully carried out happiness and con
tentment would certainly follow. The 
bride was given away by her father 
and was very tastefully and becom
ingly attired in a suit of cream, being 
attended by her sister, Miss Florrie 
O’Leary, her cousin Miss Annie O'
Leary, and Miss B. Scully, an inti
mate friend of the groom, while Mr. 
Peter Lahey (motor driver), did the 
honors of best man, assisted by Mes
srs. Sam O'Leary and Vincent Carew. 
After the ceremony was performed, 
the guests were seated and partoo^ 
of a very sumptuous repast, after 
which music, songs and dancing were 
freely indulged in till morning, when 
all dispersed for home well pleased 

’with their entertainment. The bride 
was the. recipient of many valuable 
and useful presents, prominent 
amongst them being a cheque from 
the Hon. M. P. Cashin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lahey, accompanied by their friends 
left for home in Cape Broyle by 
the s.s. Portia midst heaps of good 
wishes for their future welfare and 
success.. We extend our hearty con
gratulations to both.—Rel.

BOWRING BROS., LTD, Sole Agents.
telephone 332. Hardware Dept.

Furness Line Sailings.
From Liverpool. St. John’s Halifax to St. John’s t 

to Halifax. St. John’s. Liverpool
S. S. “ Digby.”— Jan. 261h. Jan. 29th.
S S. “Aimeriana”—Jan. 24th. Feb 3rd. Feb. 16th Feb. 13th 
“K4MWB4” sails from London to St. John’s on or about Feb 

ruary 25th.
For freight and passenger rates apply to

FURNESS WITHY & Co., Ltd.,
City Chambers, Water St.

Today is
THE DAY
IN the business world ’tis 

not what you had—but 
what you have. Yesterday 

means nothing—to-day is 
THE DAY ! To-morrow 
threatens failure through 
procrastination. There
fore, we repeat, to-day is 
the day!

So do not mourn over 
money you might have in
vested last year, but didn’t. 
Nor make as bad a mis
take by promising yourself 
you will do it to-morrow.

You are only sure of TO
DAY. Do not let is pass 
without writing for a copy 
of our “ten down and ten 
monthly plan” booklet. 
Then learn from it how you 
may make all the other 
days of 1914 produce a re
serve fund, safely invested 
in good stocks and bonds.

■ EST’D 1873 •
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

HEAD OFFICES-HALIFAX 
Other Offices at St. John, 
Fredericton and MontreaL 

R. C. Power - - Representative 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s

janzl.e.th.tf

Pass Christian.
Pass Christian, 

which is now on 
tap, was never 
known till re
cently, and then 
it sprang upon 
the map with en
ergy, yet decent
ly. I know not 
if it be a town, 
nor what the 
games they’re 
playing there: 

you cannot keep a good Pass down 
when Presidents are staying there. 
Pass Christian, by the public sheets, 
has boosted been most cleverly, but 
silence broods upon the streets and 
in the halls of Beverly. One burg goes 
up, another down, for burgs are like 
humanity ; humiliation holds one 
down, while one swells up with van 
ity. Pass Christian throbbed upon 
the wires for its brief day, howeverly, 
while silent were the minstrels’ lyres 
and hushed the bells of Beverly. Pass 
Christian by excitement tossed, saw 
crowded every hostelry, until her citi
zens were lost in all the crush and 
jostlry ; one day unknown, the next 
day great, was ever like emergency? 
Serene and proud she faced her fate, 
quite equal to the urgency; to enter
tain her horde of guests she met them 
all endeavorly, while sorrow filled the 
manly breasts and chilled the hearts 
at Beverly.

tAeyrtent i«ti >v 
«morv* Mattheo Also»

T

Sent Home $7,20
A Small Cargo 

Screened North Sydney Coal, 
due in a few days.

A. H. MURRAY,
O’DWYEirS COVE.

POUND GOODS !
the Centre of 
Attraction !

!

are offering such values in 
Pound Goods that our store will be 
*“® centre of attraction for some days.
T„6 h?ve secured a special lot of fine 
,,eeJs and Serges, long lengths, suit- 
016 l *adles as well as gentlemen,
“ten we are selling at $1.5» per lb.

This means your spring suit at half price. Also some splendid 
Pound Sateens and Italian Cloths, Black and Coloured, suitable for linings, 

ound Lawns for summer wear are here for you to select from now.

Robert Templeton

Healthy and Un
healthy Lighting

Gas, it may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent men 
have said:—

Much evidence has lately ' been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef- 
fleent ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on Its premises, after experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamièson 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions
cijuld deny the Improvement that had
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been Installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have in my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a ball which, in the old days, 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 

Jarge audience could, with comfort, sit 
through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which, with the march of 
civilization, had its illumination 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter been employed with all the 
latest refinements to effect the light
ing under the best conditions, with the 
result that any large gathering within 
its walls leads to a state little short of 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro
fessor of Chemistry at the Royal Na
val College, Greenwich. —nov8,tf

OUTDOOR SKATING TESTER. 
DAY.—Yesterday the ponds in the su 
burbe were visited by large numbers 
from the city. The ice was in excel
lent condition and several interesting 
games of hockey were played.

In The Council.
The Legislative Council met yester

day morning and the Hon. R., K. 
Bishop moved the following Resolu
tions :

"THAT the Legislative Council 
hereby records its deep regret on the 
recent demise of the Honourable 
James S. Pitts, C.M.G., an event which 
has deprived the Council of an esti
mable member and the consideration 
of a gentleman who, during a long 
and prosperous commercial career 
had acquired the confidence of the 
public, end whose character both in 
public and private life was unim
peachable.

RESOLVED,—That the Cduncil 
deeply sympathize with the family of 
the late Honourable Mr. Pitts in their 
affliction, and that a copy of these 
Resolutions be sent to Mrs. Pitts in 
token of their sympathy.

RESOLVED,—That the Council do 
now adjourn until Monday next at 
4.30 p.m, as a mark of respect for the 
memory of their late brother member.

These resolutions, after a sympa
thetic speech from the proposer, was 
carried.

Here and There.
OXO served hot at P. J. 

RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.
jan24,lm

LAST NIGHT’S ARRESTS. —Two 
arrests for inebriation were made last 
night, and the offenders were up be
fore court to-day.

PBOSNM SAILING POSTPGN.
ED.—The sailing of the S. S. Pros
péra for the westward has1 been post
poned until 10 a.m. tomorrow.

Mr. Jack P. Luscombe, of the Au
ditor General's Department," who has 
been confined to. jys home for the 
pest four weeks, suffering from 
rheumatism, will be able to resume 
work nexf week.

Barquentine Clotha 
Baa Stormy Passage

Tjie barquentine Clutha reached 
port yesterday after a passage of 50 
days from Maceic in ballast.

The Clutha left Msc«io on 1) c. ltth 
and on the 19th had c:\i5a ;d the 
Equator. Fine weather wui experien
ced until Sunday, the 11th lust., when 
the vessel met a hurricane from the 
W. N. W., with mountainous seas. The 
ship was then in lat. 29.31., long. 57,20, 
and had to “heave to” and ride out 
the storm under a three-reefed main
sail and mizzeu. The storm raged all 
day Sunday and up to Monday after
noon the 12th when the wind moder
ated and veered S. W. and the vessel 
ran along free for a few hours. Sud
denly at 10 that night the wind 
freshened and came with such vio
lence that the Clutha was obliged to 
run under bare poles. At 4 a.m. the 
next day the wind again changed and 
the vessel was put on the starboard 
tack and at 7 a.m. a heavy sea broke 
on the vessel, carrying away the 
mainsail and damaging the bulwarks 
considerably. The storm continued 
all day Wednesday but abated some
what on Thursday. On the following 
Sunday, the 18th inst., a hurricane 
from the E. S. E. was experienced, 
an dthe Clutha had to be again hove 
to. The storm lasted till (he 20th, 
when sail was made, the vessel being 
then on the S. E. of the Grand Banks. 
On Sunday last when about 25 miles 
off Cape Race a heavy gale from the 
S. S. W. wee met and the vessel was 
again hove to. At 4 a.m. Monday the 
wind veered to N. W. and wearing the 
vessel land was made next day and a 
good run to port was made.

Capt. Joyce and his crew are well 
after their trying experience, which 
the captain says was the worst he 
had in forty years.

The Greatest Invention 
Of The Age

NOW IN USE BY LEADING MER- 
CHANTS IN ST. JOHN’S.

By the use of this latest invention 
you can have, in one second, speech 
with any or all of your staff, located 
anywhere on your premises, without 
leaving your desk, without wasting 
the time your employees uses in go
ing from their station to the private 
office, without any bell to ring of 
other attachment to handle. You may 
give callers attention without admit
ting them to your room and all the 
time your hands are disengaged and 
you may speak from three to ten 
feet from your instruments and be 
perfectly heard at the other end of the 
line. It you are interested in this 
service Mr. Percie Johnson will fur
nish detailed information on request. 
This service has been tested by six 
months perfect working in SL John’s

Try a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure if you 
are, suffering from a cough or 
cold. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex
tra.—jan22,tf

MAN FALLS ON STREET.—Short
ly after 10 p.m. yesterday a Norwetg- 

sailor named Johansen fell in a fit 
near Adelaide Street. He' was taken 
to the police station by two officers, 
and was afterwards attended by Dr. 
Rendell. H? was kept at the station 
all night. »

Hockey.
Vies, Defeated SL Don’s.

Last nght’s hockey match between 
the Victorias and St. Bon’d was well 
attended. The exhibition was poor 
and so was the ice. The Vies proved 
the stronger team and won by six 
goals to nil. The players were:—
St Ron’s. Victorias,

goal
S Walsh..........................  ... .Hunt

point
Edens...................................... Morison

cover
Godden.....................................Parsons

x rover
Higgins........................................ Ford

left
Callahan........................... it. Shorta.Il

centre
S. Shortall................................... Lilly

right
J. Edens..................................... Bricn

The Feildians- and Victorias will 
play to-morrow night.

BOVRIL served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

jan24,lm

Meeting of
St. Ron’s. L.A.

The annual meting of St. Bon’s La
dies’ Association, held in the Aula 
Maxima yesterday, was largely attend
ed. Mrs. T. J. Edens presided and on 
behalf of the Association presented 
Rev. Bro. Ryan, Principal of the Col
lege, with a cheque for $2,000. Votes 
of thanks were proposed to His Ex
cellency the Governor and His Grace 
the Archbishop for their patronage at 
their various gatherings held during 
the year, and to all those who in any 
way assisted, especially the Press for 
helpful notices. The election of offi
cers for the ensuing year resulted as 
follows: —

President—Mrs. J. V. O’Dea.
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Agnes Mitchell.
2nd V.P.—Mrs. C. O’N. Conroy.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. M. Atkinson.
Asst. Treas.—Mrs. Duchemin.
Secretary—Miss M. Bates.
Asst. Sec.—Mrs. P. Kennedy.
After the election Rev. Bro. Ryan 

expressed his thanks to the ladies for 
their valuable services on behalf of 
the College since the formation of the 
Association. A tea will be given early 
next month by Mrs. J. D. Ryan and 
an entertainment will likely be ar
ranged for Shrove Tuesday night.

Back Was Lame
For Two Years

Stomach Troubles and Weakness of 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.
There is an enormous amount of 

suffering from liver and kidney de
rangements and stomach troubles 
that could easily be avoided by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. If 
you could only realize the scores of 
everyday ills that arise from a slug
gish condition' of the kidneys, liver 

< ,and bowels you would not be long in 
giving this medicine a trial.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que., writes: “I want to 
tell you how thankful I am for using 
your Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
for stomach troubles and backache 
caused by weak kidneys. I was un
able to wash any clothes for over two 
years on account of my back being 
lame. .1 read the Almanac and began 
using these pills. Two boxes made a 
complete cure. I can do my own 
washing and other work now, and 
want to say to lady friends that they 
do not know how much I appreciate 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.”

38 cents a ibox, all dealers, or Bd- I 
^Bneon, Bates & Co.. Ltd., Toronto. ”

■M

Good-Bye Week.
The W.S. HARKINS PLAYERS

TO-NIGHT,

IS MATRIMONY 
A FAILURE?

What do you think? Come and 
and see for yourself.

Friday & Saturday Nights and 
Saturday Matinee to be 

Announced.

NOTE.—Buy your seats early, 
they’re going fast.

Seats tor all performances on sale at Atlantic Bookstore.

DQIPEC . NIGHT..................20, 30, 50 and 75c.rnlbLO . MATINEE .................. 10, 20 and 30c.

HANDSOME

Tea Pots—Free
(WHILE THEY LAST)

We have a limited number of Handsome and Su
perior Quality English made Earthenware Teapots 
which, while they last, we shall distribute FREE to 
customers who return
WRAPPERS for 5 Pounds of UPTON’S TEAS.

These Wrappers can be from 14 lb.,^ 1/2 lb., or 1 lb. 
packets of

LIPTON’S No. 1 TEA in Yellow Wrappers at. ,46c. lb.
or

LIPTON’S No. 2 TEA in Red Wrapper at........ 40c. lb.
Lipton’s Teas have the largest sale m the world, 

and have been awarded the following First Class Hon
ours :—
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908—Grand Prix and Gold 

Medal (highest honour).
Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907—Gold Meral (high

est honour obtainable).
Berlin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only 

award.
Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix (highest honour). 
St. Louis Exhibition, 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal 

(highest honour).
Paris Exhibition, 1900—Gold Medal.
HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD FOR TEA CHICAGO 

EXHIBITION.

HENRY BLAIR
AGENT FOR LIPTON, LTD.

There is still

COLD WEATHER
Enough ahead to enable

you to give

NEW-KNIT
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR
A TRIAL.

“GO TO IT”

The HfId. Knitting Mills, Ltd,
Alexander Street.

janl9,t£
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VOLUME

No. 1.—1 3-Light Fixture, complete with lamps and shades,
oxidized copper'or brass. Price ..................................!

No. 2.—1 2-Light Fixture, complete with lamps and shades,
etc., oxidized copper or brass. ‘Price..........................>

No. 3.—1 Pendant, fitted with shade lamp and dim-a-lite,
oxidized copper or brass. Price............._....................

No. 4.—1 Cord Drop, with lamp and shade. Price.............
No. 5.—1 Cord Drop, with lamp and shade. Price.............
No. 8.—3 Bedrooms fitted with brackets, pull chain sockets,,

shades and lamps. Price ..............................................
No. 9.—Bathroom Bracket, with pull chain socket. Price.. 
No. 10.—Hall, 1 Bracket, with pull chain socket. Price.... 
Service charge............................................................................

Payments Over Twelve$10.00

Months if you desire
That’s 

what you get 
when accepting Our

Handsome Shades
a great 
variety

No. 4.-1 G
No. 5.—1G

Offer, you save money enough
to light your house for SIX months.

tings. Ring Up 240.

No. 8.-3 Bi

20 Candle Power Tungsten Lamp
will cost you a 1-4 No. 10.

Service char
of a cent

20 Candle
will cost yi

Reid-Newfoundland Company., Electrical of a cent
per hour.

Yew York Plate Beef!Change in Tariff,CITY. January 29th, 1914.
MADAM,—How about that New Costume that you have been 

waiting for so long?

Well, you need not wait one minute longer, as we are now 
showing a splendid assortment of

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO

SERGES and Notice to CBuy Your Tea
All persons cla 

creditors of the E-l 
Collins are reques 
their accounts, du! 
the undersigned T: 
dia#f. And all pJ 
ed to the . Estate a| 
tified that all

TWEEDS Try our 35c. and 45c. 
They will be worth 50c. 
and 60c. ere long.

10 lb. tin of real good 
Tea for $2.00.

Don’t miss this chance.

in long length pieces, and we most especially invite you to call 
and see our stock before purchasing. We have them at $1.00, 
$1.10, $1.20, $1.60 and $2.00 per pound.

I remain, yours truly,
unpail 

the last of January 
in the hands of a 
collection.

R. \| 
H. 1

ian30,3i

GEORGE T. HUDSON
F. McNAMARA, Queen Street367 Duckworth Street,

JAMIS C BAIRD
WATER STREET.

COOKING IESS0
1914 BUICK THE H0US1FAIL OVERCOATINGSMA5SATT*Large Five Passenger Touring Car with self-starter and 

electric lighting. Landed at St. John’s for $1,340.00. High ten
sion bosçh magneto and zenith carburetor, if preferred.

1914 MODEL.
Two Passenger Roadster Type, with deep cowl, extra width 

doors, twenty-five gallon gasolene supply. Equipped with the 
famous zenith carburetor and high tension bosch magneto. 
Landed at St. John’s for,little over $1,200.00. A full line of spare 
parts for these cars will be stocked by me during the coming 
season.

JOHN R. PARSONS, Agent.
Address: 85 Military Road, or City Garage. jan29,5i

in the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for 
your inspection.

The High Standard, which we have set in past sea
sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

The Superintend 
cation beg to annJ 
a sufficient numbei 
dies apply, evenind 
be organized for a 
Lessons in Cooki 
fee for the course

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

HAVE YOU EVER
stopped to think what you would do if you suddenly lost your 
eyesight? You can’t possibly conceive of a greater misfortune, 
can you? While it isn’t likely you will lose your eyesight, still 
you are impairing It every day you neglect Nature’s warnings in 
the form of headaches, blurred vision, etc. Don’t neglect it. 
If you want comfort to displace misery, call on

TALCUM
POWDER

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist CHAPLIN Railway Passengej 
Co. of London.

OLDEST AND SAF 
WORLï

Capital .. .. .. .. 
Claims paid ever .. 

Insurance against 
Accidents, nines

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
‘True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi

table in its subtle tv and charnv'' The Store that Pleases
In addition to Masvitta, w carry a complete 
line of LazeU's Famous Specialties, including 
>he most exquisite Ptrfumcs, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

THE LIGHT IS POOR
Accidents,

and Fidelity GI 
Accidents are happj 

and you can never tel 
meet with one. Be p 
m£ 1 Policy which w 
self and your family a 
loi Death, Loss of 1 
Loss of Pay through 
ne8a. The cost is sma 
*. will purehas i 
wbieh will protect ;

is a remark heard very often by persons who use 
Kerosenes other than TEXACO. Users of Alliance Assurance Go., LtdNOTICE TO FARMERS.Filed for a. Yetxr— 

At Hand in a Minute !
TEXACO OIL The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman. 

Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car* 
bonear District.

Farmers who wish to get the 
best returns from their land 
should use Sulphate of Ammon
ia, the best Chemical Fertilizer 
obtainable.

We are now booking orders 
for Spring delivery, and guar
antee our Sulphate to be of the 
best quality.

As our output is limited, or
ders should be sent in as soon as 
possible.

(high or low test) never have cause for com
plaint, as it keeps bright right down to the last 
drop.

GEO. M. BARR,
* , Agent.

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
leferred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out ‘
of the file to find any particular one. rStpTBBBè 
There is only one place for each letter,
and every letter is in its place. Card Re- 
cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, IjpIpffoInTO 
are all found Instantly when wanted if filed by MfSSjiLl LJËP 
"Office Specialty" Saving Systems. ko'l&Tj

Here Is a very convenient stack of Sectional, *=• IrP^
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 5 drawers for 5 x 3 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts, fl IL Hjf I
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Card fl ^ fl ■
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together jSr .II ™
with the top and base make a very useful stack ||.
for any business office. f ”

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limited.
niQ.eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co '«ttWrtB.

Agents for Newfoundland,

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO; I New 1
John’s, Hr. J

II Island jij 
mlted edition i
i indlepensabid 
usinées or Prd 
Ai and special H 

Insurance Oil 
i, Commission 1 
;e $5.00 Our sj

Board of Trade Building,

ORANGES, ONIONS, ETCWe offer
100 brls. WINTER APPLES—Wagner, Baldwin, etc, 

, 56 kegs CHOICE GRAPES.
10 cases CHOICE LEMONS.

10 brls. FANCY CRANBERRIES.
30 cases VALENCIA ORÂNGES. 

20 cases J4FFA ORANGES. 
Apples and Grapes are very scarce.

Jan. 20th. 1914 , EDWIN MUI

The New Directory
of St. John’s, Hr. Grace, Carbonear 
and Bell Island is now ready. Only a 
very limited edition issued. A Direc
tory is indispensable in any up-to- 
date Business or Professional Estab
lishment, and specially in Hotels, Law 
Offices, Insurance Offices, Mail Order 
Houses, Commission Offices. Publish
ed price $5.00 Our special cash' price 1 
$4.00 post paid.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
177 E. & 353 W. Water Street,

We have now in stock good and sound
VALENCIA ORANGES.

VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s & 6’s.
DIGBY HERRING.

CANADIAN APPLES.
PARSNIPS, TURNIPS, etc.

PRICES RIGHT.

81IRT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
Box 215. Telephone
\ / . y : ■>: . /
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